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BOARD WTR
Kew Committees Appointed —

Regret Mum's Resignation

The quarterly meeting of the coun- 
«il of the Duncan Board of Trade 'was 
held oil Wednesday evening of last 
week in the secretary’s office. In 
spite of the very hot weather and the 
,iact that the meeting fell on an ex
tremely busy day for business men—
4he last day of the month—there w*as 
^ fair attendance. ......

Mr. George A. Cheeke, of Cobble 
HUl, the newly elected president, oc- 

<ui»ied the chair, and earned the meet
ing along in an active manner, cover
ing a good deal of bostness, includiu 
•tht slight rootine th»t neccsshrily 
:follows the incoming of a new presi- 
•deqt and secretary. ^

During the evening. President 
*Cheeke announced his selection of 
•committees. He explained that he had 
reverted to the old system of forming 
committees, making them small 
number so that
serving on more------------ -
a method which met with the approval 
-of those at the meeting.

The committees are formed as fol
lows;— . . _

Trade, Commerce and Transporta 
•tion: Messrs. S. R. Kirkham ^ch^sir- 
man), A. S. Hadden and V\. C. Tan-

Finance, Legislation and Bylaws:
Messrs. A. J. Marlow (chairman), n.
T. Reed and C. Wallich.

Fisheries, Agriculture and Forestry:
Mnsrs. H. f. Prevosl (ch»ir^I,
\V. T. Corbiihlcy and F. T. Elford.

Publicity, Tounit and Organiaalion;
.Mr, F. A. Monk tchairntan), Dr. D.
.E. Kerr and Mr. S. J. Heald.

Public Works: Messrs. E. W. Neel 
^chairman), and J. B. Green. _

Those present at the tneeting in- 
eluded, in addition to the ehamnan,
Jdessrs. H. F. Prevost.„A.J. Marlow,
F. A. Monk, T. Pht, H. T. Reed, C.
Wnllieh, H. E. Wallis, Dr. Kerr, and 
the aecreury, Mt. T. & RuHell.

From the reading of the minutes,
-arose the matter ol the .cutting ol 
omamenul trees by the roadside. It 
was stated that the commonest ol- 
lenders in such cases were loggers.

-.who frequently cut down any large 
-lir trees by the roadside for the value 
.ol the timber they contained, with the 
result that many of the beautifying 
trees of the district had already been 
lost. The secretary was instructed to 
follow this matter up to sec what ae- 
lion the Board could most suitably 

:take to prevent such depredations.
On the matter of the proposed 

•Chemainus secession, it was decided 
to comply with a request received 
from Mr. Trenholm. of Chemamns.

;and meet the business people there 
and discuss the subject with them.
Accordingly, the secretary was asked ....... ................ ............... .. ........................
to try and arrange for the renting of j, y. Copeinan upon the game situa- 
a hall in Cheraamus on the evening lion. the meeting adjourned until July 
of Monday, June 12th, and to take gth.
>teps to ensure a representative meet-

"l^he reading of the minutes of a 
•cent meeting of the Cohhlc Hill 
branch of the Board first led to a 
good deal of severe criticism on the 
common practice of fishing with 
salmon eggs. The matter arose ow
ing to a letter from Mr. Hodgson, of 
Cowichan Lake, protesting against 
the taking of large numbers of trout 
fry from their lake to supply other 
waters, which, he claimed, was rapid
ly depleting the fishing in Lake Cow
ichan. This letter was considered by 
the Board against a section in the 
minutes from the Shawnigan-Cobble 
Hill branch asking for a supply of 
trout fry for Shawnigan Lake. Tin*, 
request had already been published in 
the local press, and it had given rise 
to the letter from Cowichan Lake.
After much deliberation, the applica
tion from Cobble Hill was ordered 
to be sent forward to the Cowichan 
Lake hatchery, hut the figure was re
duced from 10.000 to "any figure up 
to 5.000."

It was this discussion which led 
Mr. Prevost to enter a strong pr^ 
nest against the use of salmon eggs m 
nshing. which, he declared, was the 

•real cause of any depletion of the 
fish in Cowichan Lake, and which 
w'outd socn wipe out the fish in any 
waters if it were not stopped. He 
urged the Board to support the abol
ishment of the use of salmon eggs as 
bait. or. if this were not possible, to 
at least forbid their sale in stores.

This, he explained, was-the action 
•heing taken hy the local Fish and 
-Came association, and he thought the 
Board should support it. .According
ly. the matter was referred to the com
mittee on fisheries to draw up a reso
lution to be sent to Ottawa, while it 
is also probable that the Board will 
«end a delegate to the convention of 
the Associated Boards of Trade to he 

■ held at Cumberland to obtain the sup
port of that gathering.

An onnonnceiBcnt from Mr. Pre- 
vost that the department was going 

' to stake some of the pools in the 
stiver also met with a murmur of ap- 
proval.

At a meeting of the G.W.V.A. exec
utive held on Monday evening, Com
rade Will’am Tnicsdale was elected 
honorary secretary of the association 
in place of Comrade Bischl^er. who 
has been acting in that capacity for the 
past eighteen months. A vote of 
thanks was unanimously passed iu 
recognition of the services of the re
tiring secretary.

.A Tetter was received from Comrade 
Stilwell regretting that pressure of 
private business forced him to relin
quish his duties as president Com
rade Hatter, first vice president, has 
taken on the responsibilities of that 
office.

A public meeting of ex-.servicc men 
has been arranged for the 19tb inst.. 
in the G.W.V..A. rooms. .Agricultural 
hall. Duncan, when Mr. \V. C. Warren,

------  of the S.C.R.. will be present to speak
no man would be questions of pensions and of

than one committee, soldiers’ insurance. Those requiring 
let with the approval advice, Information or assistance, in 

regard to these matters are particular
ly requested to attend.

DISCUSS FAIR
Meeting of Directore of Cowichan 

Agricultural Society

.A meeting of the directors of the 
Cowichan Agricultural society w*as 
held in the office of the secretary on 
Saturday morning. Mr. A. H. Peter
son occupied the chair. Although the 
meeting was called primarily with the 
object of dtsenssiog fall fair matters, 
very little business of this nature 
transpired.

A letter from Dr. W. H. McKenzie 
was read, in which communication 
were given the requirements to lie ob
served at exhibitions where accred
ited herds are to be exhibited. The 
secretary suted tl^t he was still in 
correspondence with Mr. McKenzie 
with regard to certain details, ami at 
the next meeting he would he able 
to place a suggestinu before the 
directors.

.As the result of a letter from Dr. 
Norman F. Black resigning his po
sition upon the directorate, a resolu
tion was passed .accepting his rrsig- 
iialion with regret ami ordering that 
an expression of appreciation of his 
services be placed on record.

A letter from the secretary of the 
Duncan 1922 Chautauqua regarding the 
rental of the .Agricultural hall, led to 
the matter heing passed into the hands 
of the .Anance committee.

After listening to a report from Mr.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advaaot

VISIT SKUTZ FAlJj

ARE BUSY
Health Centre Report Covers 

Recent School Inspection

Un-ins to ih, fad that Mrs. J. L. 
Hird could no longer hoard *.he two 
health centre nurses. Miss Farrer and 
Miss Bray, they are now living at the 
Quamichan hotel. Duncan, and have 
opened a small office on the second 
floor of Miss L. E. Baron’s store 
building.

The nurses are now in possession 
of a new Ford car. having turned in 
the old one and secured a 1922 model 
from the Duncan Garage. The Red 
Cross signs have been painted on the 
doors.

During the month of May. under 
the nursing service, the following dis
tricts were visited:—Duncan. Cow. 
ichan Station. Cobble Hill, Shawninn 
Lake. Cowichan Lake. Genoa Bay. 
Westholme, Crofton, Tansor. Saht- 
lam. Chemainus and GIcnora.

Nursing visits paid were:—Nursing. 
29: coatlnoous nursing. 1: advisory. 
22: co-operative. 70: hospital. 5; pre
natal. 3: tuberculosis, 2; doctors. 13: 
taken to hospital. 2.

Under school service the following 
figures are given:—Visits to schools 
(public schools and High schools). 
21: home school visits. 24: investiga
tions for health officer. 9: case- re
ported to health officer. 4; children ex
cluded. 8: minor treatmentf. 10: school 
talks. 3: children examined hy Doctor 
Watson. 135: children c.xamincd hy 
Dr. Thomas (dentist). 416: Little 
Mother's League, lessons given. 2.

During the past month the nurses 
have accompanied Dr. H. N. AVatsnn 
in * ‘ 
tion

A request from Cobble Hill that, the 
. Board should ask for the oil(ng erf 
certain portions of roadway' there 
met with ready support and a resolu
tion wa« ordered to be sent forward 
accordingly. I he roadway rcfrrred 
to was that oortion of the Island 
Highway at Cohhlc Hill from the 
section house in the freight shed and 

'.from the railway station to the war 
■ memorial.

(CoatfaHwd oo T«0

taking a thorough medical inspect 
...... of the pupils attending the Dun
can Consolidated school, the Doncao 
High school and the \\>ftholme, 
Crofton and (^noa Bay schools. Ex
aminations of eyes, tecifa. tonsils, 
glands, heart and skull were made, 
a: well as examinations for adenoids, 
goitre and malnutrition.

The figures compiled show that the 
most numerous defects were in the 
teeth of the chiTdren. Those suffering 
from tonsils in the Duncan Consoli
dated srh(>o] were 86 in number. Out 
of the five schools there were 59 with 
defective rye sight. In the Doncao 
Consolidated school there were 100 
pupils under w*cight and in the High 
school, eighteen.

On Monday, the nurses, together 
with Dr. Davis, commenced a medical 
inspection of the pupils attending 
Chemainus school.

Field Natunlisu Enjoy Outing 
On King's Birthday

Favoured with a beautiful summer 
day, sixteen members of the Cow- 
:chan Field Naturalists’ club left Dun
can by cars at 9.30 a.m. on the King’s 
birthday and some time later arri^ 
at the foot of the trail leading to the 
famous Skuiz Falls. The walk along 
this trail proved no hardship, as it 
was found very free from both fallen 
trees and dcn>c underbrush. The dry 
season showed its eWeets in the few 
damp places and backward growth of 
vegetation.

The party arrived at the falls about 
11.30 and were quite ready to open 
up their lunch baskets. After lunch, 
a very happy afternoon teas spent by 
everyone. Some hunted for aiul com
pared specimens of wild flowers and, 
though the season is harkward. Mrs. 
G. G. Henderson and Mrs. F. S. 
Leather, in particular, found many in
teresting species. Others devoted 
their energies looking for species of 
in^ects. These entomologists took 
ami recognised iw-enty species of but
terflies. but there were not many 
around.

Others of the party went for a walk 
down the railway track to view the 
canyon and the bridge. Comparing 
notes with last year, they remarked 
that very little had liecn done hy the 
railway authorities, with the exception 
that in place of the telegraph wires on 
short posts, the wircj^ were now 
strung on the regular poles. The camp 
erected for the construction men when 
building the track is still in good shape 
and would make very suitable sleep
ing quarters for hunters or others 
who wished to slay out at night.

The falls themselves were a beauti
ful sight, the volume of water bring 
even greater than in former years. 
The hoi sun was melting the snow on 
the mountains and torrents of water 
were roming down. Consequently, 
there were fewer stepping stones for 
the venturesome ones who wished to 
get a closer vt<*M* of the falls.

.Altogether, the members had a most 
enjoyable time, although their num
bers were less than in previous years. 
The parly relumed to Duncan ahont 
R..W p.m.

STRAWBpfiM
Early Fruit—Shipping Prepara

tions—Demonstrate Packing

Slr.vwlKTry time is now here, 
On Monday small shipments were 
made through the Cowichan Co-oper
ative I'niiigrowers’ association ami 
next week will see full shipments go
ing nut in both crate and pail.

Mr. H. Rohinson, of Sahilam. and 
Mr. L. J. Calnan. of Cohhlc Hill, 
were the tirsi two to ship through the 
association this year. Mr. James 
West. AA'cstholine. reports picking 
ripe berries on Sunday and will be 
shipping this week.

(.omparativcfy little

NORTH raWICHAN
Speeding to Stop—Sanitary Mat

ters at Maple Bay

Constable Beard placed before the 
North Cowichan council on Monday 
several cases of motor speeding which 
fortunately w*ere free from disaster 
and requested that speed sins be 
placed at Westholme and Maple Bay.

Mr. Beard reported that last week 
one car ran into the engine of a pas
senger train while another ran into 
the caboose of a freight train at 
Westholme. In both cai.es the es
cape of the occupants who were tour- 
i>is was miraculous. At Maple Ba; 
Capt. K. G. Williams* car collided wit! 
Miss limes Noad’s and here again 
only the cars were damaged.

Members of the council were cogni
zant that speeding between the Genoa 
Bay road and Maple Hay was becom
ing a regular feature of motorists and 
Steps will Ite taken to haul some of 
the offenders up before the court. In 
the iiieaiitiiiic notice hoards will he 
plrceit prohibiting the speed of any 
\eliii'le exceeding fifteen miles per 
hour.

I'or the purpose of allocating the 
li.itior profits for the six months end
ing Mareh 31st the deputy minister

finance a-ked as to the population

B.C. STOCK BR
damage was 

done by the (rosls ot last month l»ut 
the lack of rain will retard the filling 
out of the berries. However a good 
and profitable crop is looked for hy 
all growers.

Without doubt they would rejoice 
in making St.800 per acre, as someone 
reported to a A^ictoria newspaper 
could be done, but will rest satisfied 
if they make half this amount.

Mr. W. Waldon. secrewry of the 
a-sociation. states that a supply of 
pails for the jam herry ship|H:r> will 
be ready this week.

The horticultural branch of the pro
vincial government ha- niailc ar
rangements to hold strawberry pack
ing demonstrations in the Cowichan 
district on June 14th and 15th. On 
Wednesday. June 14. these demonstra
tions will he held at Mr. L. J. Cat- 
nan’s. Cobble Hill, at 10.30 a.m.: and 
at Mr. C. R. A . Bagsliawe's. Cow
ichan Station, at 2 n.m. On Thurs
day. June 15. at 10.30 a.m.. they will 
lie held at a convenient place on the 
Gthhins road to be arranged later; 
and at Mr. P. Campl>eirs. Somcnos. 
at 2 p.m.

It is understood that the Gordon 
Head and Keating- strawberry grow
ers arc paying their pickers 45c for 
each crate or pail.

cowichanIay
5mart New HoiAseboau-Bathing 

Popular But Cold

Two brand new boat houses have 
been noted on the front. One is more 
properly a residence and. cloihc<l in 
hirw paint, it makes a striking figure 
in the landscape as viewed fr<*m the 
water of the hay.

The motor launch. "Eilmarmn." was 
gone three days last week on her first 
real crtuM-lte aetson. HeriP'wncr re- 
iports a mo9f^Meces«fe1 trip mmongst 
the tsIamU, r^efost. Pender and Sa- 
tnrna. gttv%ring visited. ..:firhe heat on 
shore tD some places. nb|A1y Russell 
.Islandand the north end-pf the Saan
ich Pcrrfntolar* must have been great, 
as bush fires were raging merrily, but 
delightful sea breezes kept the pas
sengers cool.

Bathing is now in full swing along 
the water’s edge but official reports 
bewail the tem|>erature of the liquid. 
In fact, there is some doubt as to 
whether the North Pole didn’t melt in 
the last heat wave and slide into Cow
ichan Bay.

• f ilic immicipalily. This was reported
................... Th • •

pi
The treasurer reported that tip to

. being .l.OtMi.
1 their share of the

hr council anxiously 
mfiis.

(late they had borrowed the sum oi 
$|I),IMN) for current expenses. This i> 
over $5,000 less than last year for 
maintenance work atone.

Koa<l' Supcrintriuleni Punnelt in
formed the council that he had the 
rock crusher in working order and 
w^.^ crushing rock at a cost of 97c. 
a yard, considerably less than to haul 
gravel to the section they were work
ing on. The work of crushing will 
be continued.

Maple Bay Sanlution
.A petition was sent in signed by 

iliiriv-eight resident- and visitors at 
Maple Bay asking tliai an inspection 
Ih‘ made as to sanitary conditions at 
the Bay.

In past years some careless people 
have permitted refuse matter to ac
cumulate causing unpleasantness to 
tbrir neighbours and which, if con-

EPWORTHLEAGUE
Social Evening at Somenos—Rev. 

W. H. Gibson Gives Address

About thirty-five memlicrs of the 
Duncan Epworth League with friends 
spent a most enjo>*able social evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Camp
bell. Somcnos, on Friday evening. 
Contests, games and refreshntents 
made the time pass very pleasantly.

On Monday evening the league lis
tened with great Interest to an address 
on the "Shepherd’s Psalm,” by the 
Rev. W. H. Gibson. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Cnrist- 
ian Endeavour department and was 
one of tl.c most appealing talks yet 
given.

The speaker referred to the lack of 
the Bible in the schools of today and 
illustrated the extent of biblical know
ledge held hy children of the nine
teenth century.

The secretary read a letter of thanks 
from the tru-tee hoard of the Metho
dist church fur the financial and mural 
aid given them hy the league.

It was also announced that Mrs.

CHAUTAUQUA QOSES
Children Show Appreciation By 

Presenting Bouquets

On the fifth day of the Duncaa 
Chautauqua. The Metronolitan Play
er? staged "Mrs. Temple s Telegrara." 
an English comedy in three acts. In 
-pile of the fact that this play had been 
presented in Duncan but a few months 
earlier than Wednesday’s performance, 
it met with a fairly good hou«>e and 
(he closing scene- of humour ap
peared to be mucli enjoyed.

C)n the following afternoon. T4iurs- 
day. Chief Stronghcari, a chief of one 
of the A'akima tribes and a college 
graduate, occupied the whole of the 
afternoon programme. He endeav
oured to uphold the Indian and his 
way- and to plead for the Indian’s 
acceptance into the social life of the 
people. He commenced his lecture 
with an interesting outline of the hi— 
tory of the Red Man from the earliest 
da^s of warfare with the white people.

i'liursday night’- performance, the 
ronciuding one of tlie Chautauqua, 
proved the most attractive of all the 
entertainments given, judging by theGibson would -peak next Monday to! entertainments given, judging by 

the league. This should lie a most* number of -pcciator-. Davi-. Aiaster 
interesting evening for all who attend.! Magician, wa- the drawing card, who 

“ • appcarnl if» give almost equal de-

COWICHAN GOLF *"1
Financial Worries Heavy—Green 

Will Soon Open

Unlc-s members realize the finan
cial worry which has almost over
whelmed the Cowichan Golf club 
committee and conic to their assist
ance immrdtatdy the outlook for the 
success of the club is problematic. 
This was the main theme of the 
committee at a meeting held last 
Monday.

The total memher-hip reported is 
122—66 men. 52 ladies. 2 juniors and 
2 non-playing. .Apparently not all 
have shown a practical interest in the 
chih by paying their dues as some 
$1,200 of membership fvrs are in ar- 
rear. There arc also almut $7(M) in 
debentures still unpaid for.

For some time now the cominiitcc 
I-.as financed tlio chib’s expense- be
lieving that members wonld p:iy up. 
Keen disappitintmem ha- been fell bylimied. might become a menace toi , • . i i. , i j-tlw* fe-idrnts | at the dilat‘'nness exnil>iie«l and

s|>eetor Beard to make a report, after 
which step- will be taken u* remedy 
siieh comliiitms.

Lot 7. Block 5. Croft**ii tiiwnsitr. 
wa- offered io Mr. U. I’ontc i«»r the 
taxes In date. 1'hi- lot was bought 
in at the tax sale last year.

t watches r>ut of guns into locked boxes, 
* niaile things turn up in any place 
except where they were supposed to 

' he and performed a hundred other 
tricks with lightning rapidity, while 
he kept his audience in a continual 
roar of laughter with his odd sayings 
and practical jokes.

During an intermission on Thurs
day evening. Mr. S. R. Kirkham, the 
chairman of the local committee of 
guarantors, announced to the audi
ence that while it was unlikely that 
another six-day Chautauqua would 
come to Duncan for many years In 
come. yet. if the people wished it. it 
would he possible to have a four-dav 
Chautauqua in the autumn of 1923. 
.A request hy Mr. Kirkham for an cx- 
prrs-ion of feeling from the audience, 
supported by a partial canvass by the 
Chautauqua’s -uperinteiident. Miss 
Wallace, led to but a very few show
ing their actual wishe-. ami the matter 
was therefore alb>we>l to drop,

.After the Thursday performance, 
seal- were removed and the large .Ag
ricultural hall cleared for

Account- pas«e«l for naymeri to
talled S4.f»2.5.r of which $1,190.00 was 
for sehofds.

.All the meinbcr.s of the council were 
present including Clr. Green, who had 
lireii unwell for some time.

mm

-oiiie Mriou* fact-.
Will Open Soon

.A walk over the cotir-e show - it to 
be in most cveclleiii condition and 
iiriimise- to give a sp!en«li«l turf. .A 
long, weary wail ha- In'en oceasioned 
by the non*arrival of special mowers 
lor the fairways. 'I’he-e have been 
Mil the way for five weeks from I^asi- 
ern Canada and should arrive tins 
week. Once the gra-s cutting is over 
the citinmiilce hope to make an ap
propriate opening ceremony.

Mr. .A. Taylor, the local profession
al. took in the I’acific North West 
championship meet at Colwnod last 
week along with Mr. H. 1*. Prevost. 
1’he latter had the unexpected pica— 
tire of heing called on to partner 
Willie Black but found playing lie- 

several hundred*lore a gallery 
rather trying.

Publish Directory of Breeders—
Contains Many Local Names

The B. C. Slock Breeders’ associa
tion have recently published a direct
or)' which contains the names of their 
officers and the different divi-ions 
under which their mciiilH-rs arc in
cluded. One of the director- is Mr.
F. J. BiOiop. Cowichan Siatiim.

In the cattle division. Mr. W. Baz- 
cti. Maple Bay. i> the sole rvprrscnt- 
ativc from this district in the Guern
sey class. In the HoI-teiii-Friesian ^................ ^.................. ^......................
class, only two local breeders’ names deparinient. and. in consequence of 
appear, those of Mr. J. W. Flelt. i>rop«i>vd rc-*trganization. Mr. H. C 
Maple Bay: and Mr. I.. F. Solly.; AJann. assi-inni di-trici engineer, ha.* 
Westludiiic. _ j lieen rcijiiestcd !» -end in his resigna-

Six local breeder* arc included inliKm. 
tlic Jersey class, namely. Mcs*r-. F. J. I Recently, another engineer in the 
Bishop. Cowichan Station: F. T ' "

PUBLIC Wm DEPT.
Changes On Island—Mr. H. C. 

Mann Asked To Resign

During the pa*t few weeks, change* 
have been onlereil in tlie staff of the 
provincial gtivcnimcni public works

Bishop. Cowichan Station: b. Daven
port Chapman. Quamichan Lake: I.. 
!•'. Norie. Cowichan Stati<»n; L. F. 
Solly. Westholme: \V. Wahbm. Glen- 
ora; and Mrs. F„ W. Pail-on. Quam
ichan Lake.

Under the she^ division the name 
of Mr. L. F. Norie appear* a* a brccil- 
er of Oxford D<»wiis. Mr. G, T. Cor- 
ficld. of Corficld. i* the only breeder 
iiieniioncd in the Karakul cla-s. .Mr. 
J. L. Pridhaiii. Koksilah. is .i brce«ler 
in the Shropshire class.

In the -wine division. Mr. F. J. 
Bishop and Mr. W. AA'abbm arc in
cluded as breeder* of the Berk-hire 
clas*.

It is noticeable that the nnnie* of a 
largo number of btcal brccilcrs are 
not included in the iHrcctory. Pre
sumably. they have not troubled to 
make the return or for some other 
reason have not seen fit to include 
their names.

Victoria may be the capital of Brit
ish Colombia hut the radiating centre 
of attraction on Vancouver Island is 
undoubtedly “Duncan.*' if the word* 
of^'Captain Andrew Hamilton in "The 
^niauian Gazette," London, are taken 
intn account. In speaking of the de
parture of himself and hi- wife from 
England for Vancouver Island to he 
near their two sons and their son's 
-on. who are (Canadians among Can
adians. he says: "The lure of B. C. 
has come back to us at 83 and 85. AA'c 
shall settle D.V. in a small house with 
a bit of garden in Victoria, forty miles 
from Duncan, and with two telephones 
a tram and cars to the hoys. You 
must picture the aged pilgrims on the 
way to the sunlit land."

Upper Country was dismi-seil. but 
public opinion was so strong ngain-i 
ibi- action that he was rcin-tated.

Capt. Richardson, of the Comox dis
trict. nicl the -aiiie fate. Pressure 
from all sections of the di*trici have 
caused a po-iponcment of hi* dis
missal. It i* reported that the engin
eer of the .Alherni section has also 
liecn thrown out.

Col. .A. I!. Hodgins. public work- 
iiigincer for the I*land. is -lated to 
have been retired on pension.

Locally, much a-toni*!iiiient has 
been created by the demand for Mr. 
Mann’* resignation and neither Mere, 
nor in the Newcastle or Nanaimo «lis- 
trii'is. is it received a- a popular move.

Mr. Mann has been in the service 
for five years and has conseientioiislv 
carried out hi* duties and given much 
-ati-faction throughout the large area 
which he has covered.

Outside of the piibFe work- depart
ment no one i- aware of what the 
proposed re-nrganizatioii amounts to.

MAY WEATHER

Rainfall For Year Still Far Below 
Average

Brigadier General C. W. Gartsidc- 
Spaight reports the mclercological 
readings at Tzouhalcm station for the 
month of May as follows;—

Maximum temperature. 85.0 deg. on 
the 31st: minimum temperature. .10,3 
deg. on the 8th: mean temperature, 
57.7 deg. Rainfall. 1.06 inches on 
eight days.

.Average rainfall for May, 1.49 ins. 
Total rainfall during year to d.ite, 
11.03 inches. .Average for same period, 
17.35 inches.

P»etweeii eighty ami nim-iy people look 
aihantage of the oeen-i>in. but in 
-pile of this small number tSic dance 
wa- pronounced a pUa-am -ueces*.

During the Thnr-«lay aiiernoon per
formance. bouquet* of flowers were 
pre-ented by the school children 
to Miss Wallace and Mis- Conn, 
representing the Dominion 1922 
ChantaiKiiia. both of ihese young 
ladie- having spent a con-iderahle 
time in in*tructivc play with the chil
dren.

.At a inerting of the guarantors held 
during the dance, ilu thanks of the 
coniniiitee were lAdercd Mr. Kirk
ham. their rhainnan: and to Miss 
Wallace, for their endeavours to make 
the Chantau<|ua a -ticee—.

CLEVER WORK
Local Police Make Capture — Man 

Escaped From Mental Home
.After two day- ireeilom. .Arthur 

Holt, wito escaped from the Wilkin-on 
roail Mental lio-pii;i|. Victoria, on 
.Monday momtiig. w.i-’idnnd by Pro
vincial Coii*!.-iliIe Kier .?nd Mr. George 
Konnelt on Wedne-day morning at 
Charter Siding. Cowieh.m Lake.

Information of the e*cape reached 
Duncan on Monday evening ami Im- 
meiliately efforts were made to locate 
the mis-ing man.

I‘!arly yesterday morning. Constable 
Kier. a—i-ted by Mr. Kennctt. found 
Holt at Charter raiding, to which place 
he had travelled on foot. On Tuesday, 
he is *aid to have covered a distatiee 
of tbirtj'five mile-, but wbeii captured 
he V a- apparently i|uile fre-li.

Wariletis from the ho-pi;al con
veyed him back to A'ieioria bv ear.

cowramAKE
Atlantic Salmon Fry Here Now 

—Fourier Has Mail Contract

'riie C. X. R. is no longer carrying 
the mail Ik'Iwccii Diincan and Cow
ichan Lak'\ Mr, W. Ponricr now has 
the contract to carry the tiiail «Iaily.

Ilr. and Mrs. Denton Holme-, of 
Victoria, spent the day at Cowielian 
Lake, on Sunday.

.A numiH’r of .Atlantic -.".Inion try 
h.-ive been di-iribuled in various parts 
ol the lake.

Mr. G. John-oii ha* been overhaul
ing the Genoa Bay Lumber Co.‘* 
launch and Messrs Grosskleg and 
Truriiian’- launch thi- week.

Mrs, H.'inson has been visiting Mr*. 
Keast and Mrs. March. Mr-. K. ?. 
Lnma- i.- visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Bailey, at Tyec.

Miss McIntyre, who (aught school 
here some years ago. has been spend
ing a few days at the Lakeside hotel.

The roads are in excellent condition 
u>r all kind- of traffic. Work i$ pro
gressing on the main road.

Mrs. Rushton. of Duncan, ha.- been 
confined to her bed for the pas* throe 
weeks suffering from neuritis in the 
spine and it is expected it will he some 
time Iwfore she will he around again.
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irict. ihc Board may constitute a pro
tection zone with the object of under, 
taking the control or prevention of 
any fruit pest, t'pon such zone being 
established, all directions given or 
issued by the inspector having charge 
within >uch zone shall be carried out 
by the growers operating within the 
zone, and any grower failing to carry 
out the directions of the inspector 
shall be liable to the penalties pro
vided for by the act."

FARMJOPICS
Life History of the Bud Moth—I 

Suawberry Pests j

By W. M. Fleming.
District Agriculturist

Insect pests may always be expected 
to do a lot i>l damage at this time of 
year and the current sea-on has it> 
lull quota of destructive species at 
work.

The Bud Moth
The work of the bud moth is be

coming quite apparent in many or
chards. This Species had not given 
much trouble in this district previous
ly, but indications show that it has 
gained a strong foothold now. 1 find 
evidence of its work in almost every 
orchard 1 visit.

The adult moth iTmetocera Ocel- 
lana). is a dark ash-grey, with broad, 
yellowish bands across the fore wings, 
which expand about five-eighths of an 
inch. The full grown caterpillar is 
one half inch lorut. of a light chestnut 
brown colour, with the head, legs and 
thoracic shield dark brcTwn or hlack. 
smooth and shiny.

The larvae hibcmaie in small, oval 
silken cases attached to the bark of a 
twig, .\bout the time the buds begin 
to swell in the spring the caterpillars 
bore into them, thus early protecting 
therosehes from in-ccticidcs. As the 
young leaves and flowers unfold the 
caterpillars form nests by tying the 
leaves together. They destroy the 
young foliage and flower buds but do 
not leave the nests in feeding. In 
jane they become full grown and 
transform to pupae in the silk-lined 
nests.

Ten day^ later the moths emerge 
and lay the eggs singly or in clusters 
on the under surface of the leaves.
The egg i- di-c-like. much flattened, 
usually ov.’il in shape and transparent, 
resembling .*» minute drop of water.
The eggs soon h.nich and the young 
caterpill.nr. feed on the under sides 
of the leaves, protecting themselves 
by a thin >ilken web. In the fall they 
niigrafr to the twigs and form the 
small >ilkvu cases in which they pass 
the winter.

The larvae feed on all of the com
mon deciiluoiiN fruit trees and aUo 
the blackberry, but are mo-t com
monly injurious to the apple. Quinces 
have suffered severely this year.

The careful protection the larvae 
weaves for itself inerea'»es the diffi
culty of Control. The most vulnerable 
stage is before the buds bur-t. Where 
it has become abundant, the pink 
spray shoubl also contain arsenate of 
lead.* 'I his has proved *|UUc effective.
Kxamine your trees now f<ir evidence 
of its work and. if conditions war
rant it. go after them next spring and 
clean them out.

Strawbenriet
The MagtH>ns biossoined some days 

ago. Other plants are now in full 
bloom. If there is irregularity iti time 
of blossoming, look carefully at the 
later blossoms and see whether they 
arc not imperfect flowers, that is 
without stamens. Paxton's or similar 
imperfect varieties, are to be found in 
many patches.

Rogue your plants now for next 
year’s runners Cut off the runners from 
the plants off ivpe in your nurserv 
rows. If your planiaiton is too much 
mixed for taking runners, now is the
time to hunt for reliable sets for next .. ^____ ....
year. Do not wait until next .April l never receive a check from being pot 

• * bound. .Also, never allow the plants
to get over watered or too dry. as this 
will cause the foliage to turn yellow 
and decay. .About the end of May. 
the plants arc belter transferred to a 
cold frame outside for the summer, 
this being shaded with cheese cloth 
or whitened over. They must be 
syringed every afternoon on warm 
days, and by October Ut. should be in 
five-inch pots, with lots of bud: show
ing. Some of the largest plants will 
flower in eight-inch pots and all will 
need six-inch.

Manure water can be given as the 
get full of roots and the buds

Asparagus
This genus belongs to the Lily of 

the Valley family and includes many 
species, all natives of Europe. A few 
of the species are cultivated as oma' 
mental plants in the greenhouse. .As
paragus Sprengeri. .Asparagus Plum- 
osus, and Tiilax being the best known 
of these: the others being only of 
l>otanical interest. The vegetable as
paragus. in several named sorts, are 
derived from one species. .Asparagus 
Officinalis. .Although there is only 
one species of aspara^s cultivated, 
there are many varieties in cultiva
tion. Some of the best of the.se are 
Conovera Colossal. Columbian Mam
moth. Palmetto. Hub and Argcnteuil.

How to Grow Aspangua
.Asparagus will grow on almost any 

soil, but a light, sandy soil is to be 
preferred, as this promotes earlincss. 
On light, sandy loam, heavily man
ured. and well drained, asparagus will 
grow to perfection. The wild aspara
gus is usually found growing in light, 
sandy soil near the seashore, and so 
the cultivated sort, unlike other crops, 
will stand almost unlimited quantities 
of salt. For many years this was 
thought to he indispensable to the 
succcs-ful cultivation of asparagus, 
hut cxperiment.s have proved that it 
is not necessary for its growth. Salt 
acts as a stimulant and dissolves plant 
b»od out of the soil, adding nothing 
to the fertility of the bed except a 
small quantity of chlorine and soda.

The plants are grown in rows, and 
.ire allowed plenty of room between 
each plant, from two to three feet 
apart being the general practice. Cut
ting should noi begin till the third 
year after planting, and then not be 
overdone.

Cyclamen
'I’tie Cyclamen i* c.nc of the most 

popular and desirable plants for bouse 
t!ecoraii>m during the winter and 
early spring months. When well 
gr«nvn. these plants are very attract
ive. and there are few winter bloom
ing plants (hat can compete with them 
an hou-e plants.

The seed is sown in shallow pans or 
boxes in September, in a gentle bot- 
t<nn heat and in a hnmid atmosphere. 
The soil for sowing the seed should 
be light and friable, being three p.irts 
leaf mould and one part loam. Germin
ation is slow and seeds are sometimes 
two months before they all come 
through. %o the transplanting cannot 
be all done at one time. The seed
lings are transplanted, as the first 
leaf forms, into small thumpots. 
When ihe-e little seedling- are being 
potted, the small bulb, which is about 
the size of a pea. should not be placed 
below the surface of the soil, but just 
on the surface.

.As the plants grow they should he 
re-pottrd into larger pots, and must 

* fr
and then expect to get gcKvd slock.
Study the types now for yourself.
Locate desirable foundation stock and 
place an order for delivery next 
spring.

.A series uf demon-trations in pack
ing sirawherrir- has hern arranged for 
Tue-day and Wednesday. June 13th 
and Uth. Exi>crts from the depart
ment of agriculture will be in charge 
and will demonstrate the identifica
tion of varieties as well as packing 
Look up the adverti-emrnt in thi- 
issue of The Leader. .A list of places 
where demonstrations are being held 
is g’Ven. .Attend t>ne <*f the mo-t con
venient.

The strawlwrry root weevil ha- been 
di-coverrd in one idantation near 
Chrmainns. where it has l»ecn causing 
serious damage. This j>e-t is in
digenous to the country and may he 
expected to cr«»p up in other localities.

Watch your plantations
If unthrifty plants occur ........... .........^ _____
try to b arn il.e reason why. Xorniat j are known bv -everal popular names, 
plant- don't *'just die." The wise such as Red Hot Poker. Flame Flow- 
grower nip- the trouble in its incipi-j cr and Torch Lily. The genus contains 
ent stages by detecting the first signs! >ome forty species, but these are sel- 
of insect work. I have been in several! doin grown, the many beautiful 
berry field- lately and ftn pointing to hybrids, that can now* be grown so 
drooping nr prostrate canes have t>ccn I ea-ily from seed, having surpassed 
told that the high wind was the them. They are hardy plants but do

hegm to open, but thi- must not be 
given too strong. Old bulbs arc dried 
off after fl<»wering. and repotted, but 
are never allowed to get bone dry. 

The Torch Lilies 
The Kniphofias. or Tritomas. are

.......... ......... valuable for suinimr and autumn
carefully.; flowering in the hardy flower garden. 

In patchc-1 They arc natives of South .Africa, and
X*n»M...f ' I.M....... 1... —r n —

cause. In a great many cases, h.rw- not like a situation that is too ex-
ever, the wind is not the cause. Ex- pf)j.cd. 1'hey will not stand a wet, 
amine every drooping or wilting cane | undrainrd soil. They should he pro- 
for maggot or borer, and burn all af-1 tected in winter with dry litter, leave* 
fected canes found. or bracken, and mulched in summer

Since writing the article on cane with well rotted manure, 
maggot last month I have not failed I Propagation is effected in
to find it in any patch I have inspect
ed. Root borers are also not as 
scarce as they should be. Careful, 
keen observation is a requisite of the 
.successful berry grower. Take noth
ing for granted. It pays to he looking 
for trouble.

It is disappointing to find so much 
mixing of varieties amongst the 
strawberries. Many people have 
bought what they believed were Ma- 
goons and are now finding several 
varieties in their plots.

Watch next week’s Leader for an
nouncement of the summer meeting 
of the Jersey Breeders’ convention at 
Duncan.

The Canadian Horticultural council 
was organized at a recent meeting 
held in Ottawa. The council will 
represent fruit growers, vegetable 
growers', fruit package manufactur
ers, florists and gardeners, nursery
men. wholesale fruit and vegetable 
dealers, jam manufacturers, canners 
and horticultural associations. There 
are no British Columbians amongst 
the officers elected, the represenU- 
Irres of the various branches being all 
from Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and 
Nova Scotia.

By an order in council the following 
clause has been inserted in the regu
lations of the board of horticulture in 
connection with protection spraying 
zones.—“Upon receipt in writing by 
the Board of a request signed by 80 
per cent, of the growers in any dis-

ways, by seed and division. Seed of 
the annual variety (Starks Perpetual), 
will flower first season if sown early 
in February under glass, but the best 
way is to sow* outside, in boxes, from 
.April to end of July. The clumps can 
be divided in autumn or spring about 
March being the best time to do this.

The seeds are sown in boxes of 
rather sandy soil, and started in a 
sunny window* or outside and covered 
with a sheet of glass. When the 
seedlings are large enough to handle, 
transplant them to other boxes, or a 
special bed and. when large enough, 
set them in nursery row’s, six inches 
apart in the row and the rows eighty 
inches "wide. If the sitiution in which 
the seedlings are to be planted to 
flower is damp and exposed, it is best 
to lift them and heel them in a very 
light, sandy soil and further protect 
them with leaves until spring, when 
thejr may be safely transplanted to 
their flowering quarters.

Of the named sorts, the following 
is a good selection: Rufus, yellow and 
crimson: Victor Lemoine, coral red; 
Chloris. apricot; and Triumph, orange 
yellow.

Mrs. Darling and her two daughters, 
of Vancouver, have rented Dr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Stoker’s place on the 
shores of Quamichan Lake. They in
tend to ^nd the summer here. A 
son, Mr. Cordon Darling, and his wife 
are camping on the same property.

DONT FORGET THERE’S 25% OFF 

ALL LADIES’ HATS
You will be surprised at the bargains you will find on our 

25c. 35C, 50c. 75C, and $1.00 counters.

Just Received—Pretty Ging^m Dresses, trimmed with Organdie, 
at ________ ____________________________$6.75 to $8.75

We expect ear Voile Dresses in on Saturday. June 10th.
Pretty Styles and Reasonable Prices.

Boys* Wash Suits, from _________________________________ 75g
GirU* Middies, from____________________________________ 7Sf
Girls’ Wash Dresses, from --------------------------------------- fi.OO
Girls* White Stockings, to site 8, at per pair_________________20#
Ladies* Silk Hoee, per pair, from------------------------- 1 to $1.75

We are Agents for Paul’s Dye Works. 
Also Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 

We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

F. S. Luther H. W. Buu

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE^-^1 Acre.x, well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake. 
21 miles from Duncan.

Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Telephone 39 ’ DUNCAN. B. C Front Sucet

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
PUBLIC AUCTION OF FARM IMPLEMENTS 

AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Acting under instructions from Mrs. W. E. Oliver and Mrs. E. 

Ginc.spic, of Victoria, I will sell by Public Auction, in the OLD 
AGRICULTURAL HALL. DUNCAN, on Thursday. June 22nd, the 
above goods from the late W. E. Oliver farm at Cowichan Lalu. 

FULL NOTICE NEXT WEEK.
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 

PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

KELWAY’S CAFE
H. I for Up-Uluil Rcddcnt*

Can u>d Tuis to all parta ol tba City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d'BOTE
DINNER FOR flj* 

ia oorraiHrMB B.M to UO pjn. fat thia 
ddightfol roDdetroBO.

IIM Dod(Ui Stnot, Vletaria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHINES WITH QUAUTT."

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 

NEEDED FOR BUILDING
No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Giaatly Rodacod Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH. DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

RU>( Us Up For Latsst Priest.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEUER VALUE" STORE

FLEETWOD
Canvas Footwear for every sport and reciution, for every mem

ber of the family, at pricu that challenge comparison.
Men’s White Canvas Boots, huvy cemigated sole^ rsd foxing,

at per pair_____________________________ fSK
Hen's White Canvas Tennis Oxfords, comigatcd solts, per pair, tl.TS
Men's Brown Canvas Boots, huvy nibber soiss, at per pair___ tX.M
Men’s Brown Ctnvu Oxfords, huvy rnbber seks, nt per pair, tlA«
Boys' Brown Canvu Boots, huvy nibber soks, at per peir___ ll.iS
Boys’ Brown Canvu Oxfords, huvy rubber lelcs, at per peir, $LS« 
Boys’ Bkck Canvu Oxfords, huvy rnbber sake, et per pair, (1.SS
Yeoths’ Brawn Canvu Boots, huvy rnbber soles, at per pair__ tlA«
Youths’ Brawn Canvu Oxfords, huvy rubber soks at per peir, $14S 
Children’s Tan Canvu Boots, at per pair_________________ tUS
Childran’s Tan Canvu Oxfords, at per pair 41.15

Mu’s Huvy Tu Itack Work Boots, with extra huvy rubber 
folu ud heels, u illustrated, with leather insoles, sisn 61 
to 11, nt per pair_________________________________ |3.t

WOMEN’S CANVAS FOOTWEAR
Womu’s White Canvu Tunis Oxfords, at, per pair__ _______ J1.65
Women’s White Canvu Pumps, solid nibber heels, per pair____52.05

Same without heels, per pair___________________________ JI.73
Women’s One ud Two-Strap White Cuvu Pumps, ubu huls,

kather or rubber aolea, per pair________________________ fJ.OO
Women’s Canvu Oxforda, in white, grey, or brown, per pair — 53.00
Misses’ White and Brown Canvas Sandals, per pair ...... ...............  51.25
Children’s White and Brown Cuvu Sudals, per pair $1 15

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Mu’s ud Boys’ Outflttara. Hu’s, Women’s ud Childru’s Footwear.

NOTICE
DARYL STEPHENSON dcsim to notify the public that h« 

hu taken over from Hr. A. H. Coulter, hia Electrical Machinery 
ud Delco Light Work in the Cowichu district, ud will give 
prampt attention to all orders, with reasuabk prices.
PHONE m. KENNETH STREET, DUNCAN.

SOMETIME
In the Ledgu of Life you have turned down a ceiiMr of a page to 
remind yon of SOMETHING SPECIAL.

It win pay yon to tara down a LARGE ONE NOW to reoind 
you that the Best PIsu to

DINE OR TEA
IS

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

'1 Ha?e nwrougUy Enjoyed Ikt
That it what enr u I say whu they travd to Victoria

via our stage. Their epinkn is oar rasanaandatksn.
Reserre yrar suti new and su for ymcislf, and you wfB ny 

the same.

Wa cany small paraeb, no fireight 
Car kavu t aja. eeasy Thursday.

Slngla Fart, IA5*. Ratora Fart, IKTS.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 106. A KARSH. FROB.

MAPLE BAY

THE MAPLE INN
Fishing TtcUe

FOR HIRE: 
BuU

Dainty Mtab at Bau

Bathing Cutnuu 
I Prices.

COME AND TRY US
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So many scenes, new incidents, re
vived memories come crowding on

• one as the miles float past that writ
ing must perforce be “often** if but a

■••little at a time."
It is not twenty-four hours since 

Mount Prevost looked down on our 
leavetaking but. already, we have 
passed many mountains-^nd there 
are more to come.

The haze of heat and slash burning 
.hung over the island north to Nanai
mo but .^rrowsmith’s icy ridge joined 
with Brenton to wish the old Charmer 
-a little more speed across the gulf to 
Vancouver.

Of this city, suffice it to say that 
it grows continuously. West V^an- 

•couver is now quite a town; North 
Vancouver a populous city, and the 
houses ever thicker creep on to tbc 
edge of Point Grey.

The sunset reddened the windows 
of Grandview as we slid from the 
Canadian National Railwa^r station 
over a wide level plain, whtch, a few 
>ears ago, was salt water. Norw we 
see tracks and cars and bo^s at base
ball on ideal diamonds with bound
aries of a mile or more.

Bigness and grandeur rush towards 
us. We cross the Fraser at New 
Westminster on a bridge whose length 
-would accommodate all the business 
frontage in Duncan. It is evening 

:and ha^ so that we do not see Mount 
Baker. A sickle moon and a star- 
strewn sky apeak of bedtime, which 
reminds one that to see all the scenery 

-along our route will mean two journ- 
•eys on different trains or no sleep for 
a week at a stretchl

There is an amazing amount of 
comfort on the modem transcontin
ental train—at least so it seems to 
roe. Maybe transport in coal trucks 
and cabooses renders one less critical 
At any rate the CN.R. have the last 
word in equipment The train itself 
is **all steel Every convenience is 
furnished—if you would travel in 
great style you may have a little room 
—almost “with bath’*—all to yourself. 
The **crew” have drunk deep of cour
tesy’s cup. You have a real travelling 
home.

If you have ever longed to be safe 
in bed and yet hurtling along be
tween earth and sky, you would have 
been gratifled last night We had 
left Chilliwack behind. It was mid
night when I woke to 6nd we were 
in the Fraser canyon. Outside the 
scene was wild, awe-inspiring and 
snysterions.

Below, the black river, penned into 
:a narrow course, bears broad blotches 
•of cream—you hear it hiss as the 
train slows; above, only a narrow 
atrip of sky. As your course bends 
yon see great mountains enclosing 
your trail This t$ Hell’s Gate.

Across the river you observe what 
-your own train looks like in this awe
some setting, for there, banding the 
mountainside with light, is a passen
ger train on the C.P.R. tracks, now 
running close opposite os. now show- 

'ing as one lamp to our rear.
Well, one cannot keep awake for

• ever. Here is sunshine and Kam
loops—“meeting of the water** of the 
north and south branches of the 
Thompson river. .\t odd times since 
1906 1 have awakened in Kamloops 

.in various situations. Now. arising 
from a comfortable bed. 1 am pre
pared for scenes new between Kam
loops and Mount Robson.

We follow the North Thompson. 
Here is no salal or thick underbrush. 
Pine trees, not nearly so large as our 
firs are set clearly on the rounded 
hills and march in scattered bands 
clear to the brown river’s edge. For 
miles we run close to the water. 
Settlement grows less as we go on. 
You notice how small the logs Icmk 
in the river; men erecting a flume for 
irrigation—for this is the dry bell of 
^.C You think how much easier to 
clear these cottonwood groves of 
level land than some spots at home.

Through The Rockiea
1 find it hard to see the Rockies 

with the eyes of one who has never 
threaded them. The most wonderful 
route, as far as scenery is concerned, 
is by the main line of the C.P.R. over 
the Kicking Horse and Roger's passes. 
I first crossed that way. sleeping m 
my seat. The next time was via the 
same route and likewise going west 
ra a conductor’s caboose Twice since 
have 1 crossed by that way and that 

•Toute a la mode. . . •
My first eastward trip through this 

great range—truly named the “back
bone of America"—was on a scow 
floating serenely down the ^Pe»ce 
river. Once since have I been through 
the Yellowhead. There remains the 

•Crow’s Neat, but that is to come.
Thus the new trail today was from 

Kamloops to Red Pass (230 miles). 
We did it all in daylight and under 
a sun so strong that, apart from the 
engine driver. I believe I was the only 
one who did not take a nap.

We paralleled rivers all the way. 
First the North Thompson and then 
the Canoe, running thence^ to the 
Fraser to join the G.T.P.. which fol
lows that river to Prince George and 
then its great t-ibuUry. the Nechaco. 
and goes on down the Skeena to 
Prince Rupert.

The scenery today far surpasses 
the G.T.P. route in the Rockies and 
some of it is equally as magnificent as 
that on the C.P.R. The hills grow 
larger and more densely clotted with 
timber—great masses of dark green 
and light green. Presently you note 
that on their crests app -ars the snow 
and, after the wide panorama of 
Canoe valley, you swing into sight of 
that great glory of these high places, 
Mount Robson.

Much has been written of this im
mense rock, standing as a queen 
among a host of peaks, or like some 
great cathedral rearing its pure height 
nearly two miles above our heads. 
For this, the loftiest of the Rockies, 
is 13.069 feet above sea level and our 
train is 3,277 feet up—from Maple 

beach.
Its tremendous cliffs—too steep for 

snow to cling—soar upward ten thous
and feet and are crowned with a pyra
mid of snow. Its upper portion is 
flecked across in stratified lines of 
white, giving it an appearance which

somehow recalls pictures of buildings 
in the Holy Land. It bears glaciers 
and from them, it is interesting to re
member, water finds its way both to 
the Pacific and to the far away Arctic.

Look where you will great snow 
capped peaks, soar into the shimmer
ing air. Below us is the G.T.P. track, 
bordering the Fraser. Over the river 
you mark the old tnie road and. as 
you speed on amid the mountains, you 
note the dropping sun reveals the 
browns and gre>-s of their rocks, 
crowned and spattered and veined 
with snow.

Above you are glaciers for the see
ing. You note the icefields and how 
their pure white turns to brown as 
they give birth to the milky ribbons 
of far falling streams. Here the 
Fraser is a brawling mountain tor
rent. All colours are in its pebbly bed 
and in those of the countless tor
rents which roar under the culverts. 
The moving majesty of that great 
water highway we spanned last night 
at New Westminster is here a young
ster it play.

The other wonder of this route lies 
in the triumph of engineering skill 
represented m the easy gradients. 
Here are no monsters ot engines 
shoving behind, no corkskrew loops 
or haiipin bends, but almost level 
steel with no gradient as suggestive 
of hill climbing as is the E. & N. R. 
at the Malahat.

Having married the routes and 
rails of G.T.P. and CN.R^ we slide 
along first on one roadbed, then on 
the other. One has heard advocacy 
of using the discarded way for a 
motor road. It would need widen
ing and to many places rock falls en
cumber it

Evening brought us to Jasper, the 
Banff of the newer Rockies, destined 
to be a place of great desire to gener
ations of tourists. It is in the great 
area called Jasper Park. reser\*H as 
one of Canada s national playgrounds.

There arc many boulders at Jasper 
and the officer hotels and houses 
near the station look very picturesque 
through the use of stones and cement. 
You stand there in the midst of a 
spacious amphitheatre amid great 
heights. Arrow signs, set on the 
father of local boulders, identify 
them. Thus you single out the most 
beautiful of all, Mount Edith Cavell 
(11.033 feet).

We learn that the glacier clinging 
to its slope has arms extended in the 
shape of a cross and that the mount
ain's feet are set in a ca^et of rosy 
hued heather. A majestic memorial 
for an English Red Cross nurse who 
climbed the loftiest summit of that bill 
we call by names you know.

Not far from Juper we say fare
well to British Columbia and down 
the vallev of the Miette and Atha
basca roll through the night to Ed- 
son, a famous “jumping oft place" for 
the Peace River country l^fore the 
iron horse marched into the fringes of 
that land. The morning will sec us 
in Edmonton.

I had almost omitted mention of 
something 1 saw at Jasper. Near the 
station there is erected a huge totem 
pole and on its lower portion the 
usual weilders of penknife and pencil 
have been busy inscribing names and 
initials. The first which caught my 
eye was in grey chalk and big letters. 
It ended “Duncan. V. I." I did not 
know that we were expected to do 
these things when abroad. My aim 
now is to secure a paint brush and 
adorn Ridcau Hall!

Grandmother’s Gossip
Casseroled Dishes

You do not require tender meat for 
casserole cooking, therefore the 
cheaper cuts can he used to great aJ- 
v.*intage. ft is said that the French 
and Italian cooks know better than 
any other nation how to cook these 
cheap cuts.

There are certain pieces of heef 
which are well adnpted for casserole 
cooking, -.uch as cuts from the round, 
shoulder clod, flank, brisket, chuck or 
even rump.

The first process in casseroling meat 
is to cut It in pieces convenient for 
serving, then flour and season it. and 
brown in a frying pan. using fat fried 
from salt pork if you have it. as this 
adds to the flavouring. Lay the meat 
in the casserole, add what vegetables 
you have selected, make a gravy with 
a cupful of water and the fat in the 
frying pan. or use stock if you have it. 
and pour this over. Then cover tight 
and set in a hot oven till it comes to 
the bubbling point, after which the 
heat should be lowered and the cook
ing continued slowly for two or three 
hours, or even lo'nger.

Cutlets cn Casserole with Macar
oni.—Fry six or seven cutlets rather 
sharply in an ounce of (at. Now slice 
one large onion, one carrot, and a 
half pound of tomatoes and put a 
layer of these vegetables in the bot
tom of the casserole. Lay in the meat, 
season well and cover with the re
mainder of the vegetables. Add a 
half pint of stock, and let cook very 
gently for about an hour, or until the 
meat is tender. Dish up the cutlets, 
and rub the puree through a sieve. Re
heat and pour it around the dish. 
Garnish with little heaps of macaroni.

Casseroled Calves* Hearts.—Fry an 
onion with a few slices of fat bacon: 
roll four calves’ hearts in flour and 
brown them all over. Now place 
them in a hot casserole, add one cup
ful of stock, a shredded pimento and 
a half teaspoonful of mixed, whole

spices. Cover tightly and cook for, 
I wo hours. Garnish with crisped' 
bacon.

Swiss Steak.—Take two pounds of 
sirak from the under or upper round 
and -cc that it is cut about one and a 
half inches thick. Scar it on both 
sides in a hot pan. then remove to a 
platter and dust thickly with flour. 
IMare in a casserole with a small piece 
of suet. Mix one chopped onion with 
«»ne cupful of tomato, season with 
salt and pepper and place this dress
ing over one half of the meat and fold 
the other half over. .\dd a very little 
water, renewing if necessary to keep 
it from burning, and cook very slowly 
for two or three hours. Thicken the 
gravy if liked and serve from the 
casserole.

Flank Steak with Onions.—Place in 
a casserole a flank steak, cut from the 
thick end of the flank, one and a half 
inches thick. Cover with sliced on
ions two inches deep and season well 
with salt and pepper. Finally cover 
with thin slices of salt pork and add 
one cupful of water. Cover closely 
and hake in a slow oven alt morning 
or afternoon. There will be ver>* lit
tle evidence of the salt pork when 
done. Just before serving remove 
cover and brown. Serve from casser
ole.

Mock Duck.—Buy a flank steak. 
Fry two lahlespoonfuls of chopped 
onion in a quarter of a cup of butter 
or dripping. .Add a half cupful of 
soft, stale bread crumbs, a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of poultry dressing and 
salt and pepper to taste. Spread the 
mixture over the steak. roM and tie. 
Now brown the roll in three table- 
spoonfuls of fat and remove to a cass
erole. To the fat in the pan add an 
equal quantity of flour, and brown: 
then add one cupful of stock or boil
ing water, and one cupful of strained 
tomato: season with salt and pepper, 
pour over the roll. Cover tightly and 
cook slowly until the meat is tender.

Mr. \V. M. Fleming. B.S.A.. district 
agriculturist. Duncan, has been ap- 
pnimed to lecture at the summer 
school for teachers In Victoria next 
month on “Bird Study."

SPECIAL IN MEN’S 
CANVAS AND LEATHER BOOTS

Men's Lnce Beeti of brown eanvnx. with lemther eoles, lather 
beeU, end leather faeinsi nt ill points where war it grat- 
at, siia 6 to 11, Specinl price, per piir-------------------------- »S.*J

SPEaAL IN MEN’S GENUINE K. BROGUES, FOR ONE WEEK 
Men’t Gennine English K. Brogues, in brown bavy grain lather.

The idol shoe for golf. Can't he beat for St, comfort, and 
wearing qualities, sisa 6 to 11, Special price, per pair . - llt.TS 

Phillips’ Military Sola otUched while you wait.
K. Bngna for Men and Women.

BEaWITffS SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE.

PHONE 267

DUNLoOP
CORD TI RES fabric

/(

\m

Dunlop Mile-age
( (iy ^ ILEAGE " is the ma^c word in Tiredora 

1VI days, and Dunlop Tires right across 
the continent are roll ng up record after

record.
To think about a 6,00&-mile Tire ia to live in the 

past; to talk about a 10,000-mile Tire is to be “ just 
ordinary;" to dwell on a 16,000, 20,000, 26,000 mile 
Tire is to get into that rubber sphere where Dunlop 
is pre-eminently the leader.

Ask for Dunlop Ck>rd and specify “ Traction.” 
llien you are on your way to a new experience.

Dunlop fire & Robber 
Goods Co.y limited

Head O0ce and Faetorias:
TORONTO.

BoofaM In (be lodfag CHIo.

bunlop Dres Mean More^il^de

QUALITY GROCERIES
AT PRICES WHICH MEAN

MORE MONEY TO YOU
Fine quality Teas are rapidly advancing in price. 
Owing to our having laid in considerable stocks, we 
are still in a position to maintain old selling prices 
We have received a further shipment of our Family 
Blend Tea and will dispose of a limited quantity at 

the old price—
3 LBS. FOR $1.00

This is exceptionally good buying.

PHONE
aw 223 PHONE

-•E
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Purity Flour. -W-tlj. .saclcs. per sack ...........................................$2.00
Canada Com Starch. 1-tb pkts.. per pkt.......................................lie
Finest Canadian Chee.se. per It)....................................................... 2Sc
Empress Strawberry Jam. -l-lt.. tins, per tin ...................... $1.00
King-Beach Raspberry Jam, -l-lb. tins, per tin...................$1.00
Empress Damson-Plum Jam, 4-Hi. tins, per tin...................$1.00
Empress Prune Jam. per tin............................................................. 90e
Silver Gloss Starch, 2 for ..................................................................2Se
Benson's Corn Starch, 2 for............................................................... 2Se
Kieller's Marmalade, per tin ............................................................. 95e
.Nabob Tea. 1-lti. pkts. per It............................................................. ..
Salada Tea. l-lb. pkts., per lb.................................................. ...........60c
Snowcap Pilchards. J'.s. 3 for............... ..........................-............ ..2Sc
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 9 for........................................................ $1.00
Finest White Sago. 3 tbs. for........................................................... 2Se
Finest White Tapioca. 3 tbs. for ....................................................2Se
Nabob Jellies, .Assorted Flavours, per pkt............... ...................lOe
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, Back, per lb.................................. ........ 40e
Burns' Dominion Bacon, Side, per lb..............................................dOe
Burns’ Pressed Cooked Ham. per lb................................................65e
All Gold Peaches. 2/,-tb. tins, per tin —..................................40e

S:sS IK: as:==::::=::S
Rogers’ Syrup. 10-tb. tins ,per tin ............................................ .$1.00
Fels Naptha Soap 2 for ..............................................................

White Swan Soap. 2 for .................................................................... SSe
Del Monte Buffet Beans, 3 for.........................................................2Sc
Donalco Sockeye Salmon. J'^s. 2 tins for.................................... 55c
Doiialco S<Kkeye Salmon. Is. per tin............ .................................45c
Sunflower Pink Salmon, Is. per tin................................................15c
Sunflower Pink Salmon, '/.s. per tin ............................................. 10c
Del Monte Yellow Cling Pcaclie.s. 2,'-Is, per tin ....................45c
Red Poppy Toilet Rolls. 4-oz.. 9 for ........................................ 50c
.Sunset \ iiicgar. Quarts 3 for ........................................................ 50c
Crystal White Soap. 3 for ..................................................................25c
Wagstaffe's Seville (Iraiigc .Marmalade. 4s. per tin .............70c
Quaker Standard Peas. 2s. per tin ..................................................20c
Quaker Refugee Beans, 2s. per tin ............................................20c
Nabob Cream of Tartar. >4s. per pkt..................................... 20c
Nabob E.xtracts, 2-oz., ass.>rtcd flavours, per Imttle ...............25c
Nalxib Extracts, 4-oz.. assorted flavours, per Ixittle ...............45c
Dunbar Dry Shrimos, Is tins, per tin ........................................ 30c
Mount Royal Ground Rice. 4s. per sack .....................................40c
Brown and Poison's Semolina, per pkt...........................  25c
Sun Maid Sccilcd R.ai.sins. l.--<iz. pkts., jier pkt....................27'/ic
Our Familv Blend Tea, Exceptional \ aluc, 3 tlis. for......$1.00
■Malkin's B'est Pears. 2;:s. heavy syrup, per tin ................... 50c
Libby's Sliced Pineapple. 2s tins, per tin ................................ 35c
St. James' Molasses. 2< tins, per tin ..........................................  20c
Finest .Medium Cocoaniit. per lb.......................................................25c
Fry's Cocoa. tins, per tin 30c
Krinkic Corn Flakes, pkts.. per pkt................................................10c
Davie-' Ciirncd Beef. Is tins, per tin ...... 35c
Davies' Lunch Tongue. Is tins, per tin ...................................... 65c
Davies' Luneli Tongue, 'is tins, per till .................................... 35c
Finest Patras Currants. 2 Ills, for ... . 45c
Empress .\ss..rted Jam, Is. per jar ............................................... 40c
O.sprcy Crab Meat. ,'/.s tins, per tin .............................................50c
Nab<d) Tapioca Pudding. 'A>. per pkt........................................... 10c
Rowat's English Pickles. 20-oz. lx.ttles. per bottle ............. 50c
Rowat's White Onions. 20-oz. Imttles, per lx>ttlc ....................50c

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN'S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE tn FREE DEUVERT. DUNCAN, B. a

PHONE Ml BOX 4M

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. (Next City Power Honee.)
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MARRIAGES

UnJerwood'Davie.—.A wedding; of 
considtTaldc interest to residents of 
.>omcnos and elsewhere in the dis
trict was held in St. Mary's church, 
.•sotiieiKi*. on Thursday of last week, 
when Miss .Alice Florence Davie, only 
ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Dot ie. Somenus. hecaine the bride of 
.Mr. John Robert Underwood, eldest 
sun of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Underwood, 
Snr. Sotnenos.

The church had been very prettily 
decorated hy some ladies of St. Mary's 
W'oiiu-n'* .Auxiliary, of which the 
bride is a member. They had utilized 
the beautiful dogwood, white and yel
low broom and greenery, with very 
arli-iic “ffcct. The Rev. F. G. Christ
mas. as-.sted hy the Rev. .A. Bisch- 
lager, officiated at the ceremony. 
Capi. L. G. Marrs presided at the 
organ and Mr. .A. Goddard acted as 
usher. The church was well filled 
with friends of the happy couple.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, made a very* hand
some picture in her white georgette 
drc*s over white silk --lip. Her veil 
wa* of net. prettily embroidered, and 
caught together with lilies of the 
vallej*. She carried a lovely bonnuct 
of bridal roses and carnations and 
wore as her only ornament, a pearl 
necklace, the gift of the bridegroom.

She was attended by her two little 
cousins. \‘ioIrt ami Kathleen Porter, 
of Saltair. wb«> were both attired in

__  ilainiy white embroidered voile dre--es
“Cod pl„rM „ all '■=>« '""'""■d " »>> .Wur and

I7-
A.,J .0,... 0». «//. ./ -I I • ^

. . . . ivm-. at wliicli -omc >ixty relatives
Perhaps no month in the J^r is:-n„| friend* were present. It was a 

mo.c delightful than is June, the sea-luively summer dav. and the bride and 
ton of flowers, of fetes and of mar-1 i.Hdegroom stood outside in the 
riages. We hasten, therefore, to pay ,.rttty ..Id fashioned garden under 
our tribute to this matchless season, *iia.|v trees to r.ceiic the comjratutc- 

Firit its name. Of course there are ti.,iu „i those present. «
many suggestions as to its origin,' Mrs Horace Davie, who was cos-
Some connect It With the gentiie name [tmm d in a brown silk ,ind gt'orgette 
of Jumus. others with the farnous ,ire «. was assisted in receiving her 
Roman, Jon.us Brutus, and others diesis bv her <isters-in-law. Mr*. .\,V. 
again assert its derivation from a word! Porter ind Mrs. \V. I. Porter. Re- 
aimUar to. our “juiuor,” as it is said frrshimnts were served outside in the 
the naine of May was denved from] warden, the four-tier wedding cake 
“major." .... .1 having a prominent place.

But. as to some May ts the month! The presents, of which there Mas a 
of Mary, so Ovid connects June with;|-,rge number, were *ei out for view 
the godd^ Juno, who shared wi* i {„ ,v dining mom. Among them was 
Jupiter the chief place among ^ pretty china d*sh from the Somenos 
Roman gods. Junes funcuons Jf- Girl Uuide.s. of which organization the 
chided watching over women. She; i.ri.h- i* an instructor. There was also 
protwted maidenhood, under the name a woollen bed fjiiilt from the Si

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood left by the 
afternoon train for V'ancouver, where 
t! c hoiiryinoon will be spent. The 
liridc wore a travelling rnstume of 
da.k green jersey cloth and hat to 
match of taupe silk trimmed ’with 
Idnc and silver. On their return thej- 
will reside in Somenos for a time.

Thursday, June Rth. 1922.

JUNE

of Virginensis. and she it was who 
ushered them into the rites of raar-

Mary’s Women's .Auxiliary.
The hride*«. present to the bride-

race end watched over their wedded a haml-ome Bold watch.
“»«• . , ! T*Jte two bridesmaids rcceiveil Ever-

Our present day June mamages are, vh.nrp pencils as gifts from the hride- 
a byword. We hesmate to say that ^r...on. while the best man was the 
Juno’s favounte birds vvere geesfc recipient of a gold lie pin.
Our Anglo-Saxon forefathers called |______________________
June the dry month, the midsummer! 
month as contrasted with July, the 
earlier mild month.

It is well sometimes to call these 
things to mind. In June took place 
many events intimately connected with 
the history both of our land and of the 
Nttle islands over the sea. On June 
19th. 707 yean have passed since 
Magna Charta was signed by King;
John. June 18th is the 107th anni- ‘ 
versaiy of Waterloo, a fight the mem- ’ 
ory of which has dwindled somewhat; 
atnee the Junes of 1915-1918. :

On June 19th also was bom King 
James I., one of the greatest kings of 
united Britain. June 21st is the 
birthday of Henry Hudson, the great 
navigator, who has left his name on 
both Canadian and American waters.
June 19th also is set apan for the 
Fete Dieu. the great celebration of the 
Name of God by the Church of Rom.

There are many other interesting 
matters bound up with the month of 
June, It is the season of growing 
things coming to maturity, of lush’ 
meadows, of skylar-fs singinr* above 
the groving com. All things grow in 
the world of nature. Man’s work is 
of nece-sity artificial. Effort is needed 
to promoie its growth.

THE OT'TAV/A CAME

There are strange doings at Ottawa.
The debate and outcome of the at
tempt. led by British Cclumb.a mem
bers. to secure exclusion of Orientals 
will be fresh in mind. Following this 
battle the press was supplied with 
nutter setting forth how nobly "the 
Conservative party has gone on record 
in the most effective manner as in 
^our of absolute exclusion,’’

It goes without saying that the 
gentlemen and the interests who per
formed so gallantly in opposition had 
it within their power a few short 
months ago to deal effectively with 
this exclusion project. The average 
nun aska why did they leave it until 
they were out of office and in op
position?

A year ago a prominent Liberal 
member imrodneed in the Commons 
a measure under which members of 
the House who accept portfolios 
would have been compelled to resign 
directorships they hold io corpora- 
tiooa. At that tiiM almost every Lib
eral voted in its support. The Liber- 
ala were in oppoainon and failed.

During the present session the same 
member rc-intrt^uced a vety similar
______ What happened? ‘To a man
die Liberala voted

Scholcy-Marcon. — .A wedding of 
iiiucli interest look pl.tcc on Tuesday 
afternoon in St. John’s ehiirch. Dun- 
i-aii. when Miss Graec Marcon, third 
datuthier of the Rev. \V. H. Marcon. 
rector of Kdccfirld, Korfolk, F.ngland. 
and Hon. Canon of Norwich Cathed
ral. became the bride of Mr. Victor 
Charles Scholey. eldest son of the late 
Mr. C. H. Scholey. Cheltenham. Eng
land. add of Mrs. Scholey, Cowichan 
Lake.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage hy Mr. J. P. Fischer, wore a 
lovely dress of grey moraeain, the 
panels and hell being lined with del
phinium blue velvet. With this Was 
worn a hat of grey silver tissue, edged 
with silver lace and trimmed with 

wreath of blue and gold flerwers 
and grapes, and grey shoes and stock- 
ings to match.

She carried a very pretty IxJu- 
quei of varied coloured columbines 
and blue iris, tied with a pale pink 
tulle how. The bouquet was the gift 
of Mr. G. H. Hadwen.

Master Paul .Alderscy. dressed in a 
white >ailor suit, attended her as page. 
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 
H. I’arkcr Smith as best man.

The Rev. .A. Bischlager officiated at 
the ceremony. Mi*s Monk presided 
at the organ and the service was fully 
choral. The hymns sting were "The 
\ oicc that Breathed O’er Eden" and 
"Perfect Love."

.A reception was held afterwards at 
the Tea Kettle Inn. where the bride 
and bridegroom received the felicita
tions of their relative* and friends. 
l*he tables had been prettily dccf*r- 
ated with roses and smrhig flowers by 
Mr>. H. R. Garranl. The bridegroom’s 
inothei. attired in a heavily headed 
tunic over black satin and carrying a 
Ifuely hoiii|iHi of white narcissi, re
ceived the gne*ts.

Mr. and Mrs. Scholey left on the 
evening train for a honeymoon to he 
.-pent tonring the Island. The bride 
wore a smart travelling costtime of 
navy Mne serge, trimmed with black 
braid, and a black hat with emerald 
green feather. 'On their return they 
will reside at Maple Bay.

Bsrron-Estridge.—The-marriage took 
place <»n Thursday. June 1st. in St. 
John's church. Central Park. Burnaby, 
of Miss Margaret Decima. younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Es- 
tridge, of Somenos. and Mr. WitUani 
.A. Byrmi. of Vancouver.

DEATHS

King.—The death took place at the 
Duncan hn*pital on Saturday after- 
nn«iii. after a short illness, of Mr. 
Ernest George King, of Westholme. 
The eleceased. who was the son of 
Col. \V. G. King. C.I.K.. and the late 
Mr*. King, of Hendon. Middlesex. 
England, was bom in Trichinopoli.

one of the French possessions in 
India, in 1876.

He came out to Canada fifteen years 
ago and for seven years past had beti; 
residing with his ’wife and family at 
Westholme.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
aft.''rno«m at the municipal cemetery. 
Soi:unos. The Rev. .A. F. Munro con
ducted the service. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. F. Lloyd. R. L. Gibbs. 
K. G. Tweedie. C. Price. G. l-'Iliot and 
B. \V. Devitt. Mr. L. C. Brockway 
had charge of the funeral arrange- 
lunils.

The deceased leaves a wife, a son 
amt a daughter, Dudley and Theodora. 
’I’lie deepest sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family in their sudden loss.

FUNERAL

Henslowc.—The funeral of William 
Edward Phillip Henslowe. only child 
(»f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. E. Henslowe. 
Somenos. look place on Thursday 
last, interment being in St. Mary’s 
cemetery. Somenos. The Rev. F. G. 
Christmas officiated at the service by 
the graveside. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. E. F. L. Hensliywe. L. W. 
Hrn*>lowe. J. Henslowe. C. E. Brom- 
ilow and G. H. Ward. The little grave 
was covered with floral tributes of 
love and sympathy from many friends 
of the bereaved parents.

Last Friday’s baseball resulted in an 
easy win for the Cubs, who heat the 
Pirates hy a score of 17 to 5. The 
I'iratcs w*erc far from their usual 
standard and the play lacked spectacu
lar events, the hitting of the Cubs 
forming the chief attraction. On Tues- 
day the Giants were the winners, the 
Cubs only scoring 5 to their oppo- 
iirnl*’ 12. There was a good crowd 
out to see the game and some of the 
playing was rxcelicni.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

I'or Sale. For Kachuife. Wanted to Por- 
eha«e. To I.(i, Lo«t. Found. Work Wanted. 
Siltiaimnt Vacant. 1 cent (*er word lor each 
inM-rtton. Minimum charce 25 eetitt per in- 
*eiiion .f |>ai(J for at lime of orderini. or 
50 cent* ner intertion if net paid in advance

A charce «< iOc addltienal la made m ad- 
ycrtlacmenu where a Boa Noaher la required 
for one or more tasaea.

To enaure inaertinn in the carreot Itoto'

•BEFSRi"CflD?,'k'sS'X7'j;SoN“' *■

WANTED
EVKRVOXE TO KNOW TII.\T THE SI'B 

acni'lion price for new aubacribera of The 
I.ra<lcr to December Slat. 1922. ia |1.2S in

*‘for*Mle® l!e«hef**J?^’^^*^ PROPERTY

LISTINGS OF RESIDF.NTIAL AND 
ranrh propertiea. C. Wallicb. Real Eatate 
and Inauranee Aomt. office: Cowichan Sta^ 
tion. E. & N. R. Phone No. lU R.

WOMAN FOR RANCH. COOKING ANl

Icf**
HOME FOR PARTLY BRED COLLIE 

deg. gentle with children, go^ watch deg. 
Licmac paid. .Apply D. Al^ndvr. Phone

A CALF FROM ONF. TO SEVEN DAYS 
>ld. Phone S7 K.

Mirmi.E-.XGED LADY IS OPEN 
^wIion^cM^er at maternity or invalid r

CAP.MlLE JAPANESE WANT WORK OF

tmiWl.VT, .NOT I NDER 12 FT. MfST 
be amind and in good condition. Bum 7Cl5^ 
Leailf .'fficr. Duncan.

CHURCH SERVICES
Intic Ihh.- Trinity Sunday

Quamichan—&t. Peter's 
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion. 
Fridty. t p.m.—Choir practice,

Cearieban Station—SC Andrew's 
...m -Holy Communion.

3 p.m.—Children'* Service.
Rev. F. L. Strphceaon, Vico 

Phone 1S4 L.

St. John's. DBacaii 
S a.m.—Holy Communion, 
tl n.m.—Xotiiig Pidiitr'a Service.
?.3D p.m.—Evenaoog.

St. Hary’t. Semcnei 
r.30 p.m.—Evenaong,

SdfflCBoi Station ' Sebee) Houm 
10 a.m.—Sunday School.

Clenora

Rev. Arthur Iliiehlager, A.K.C„ Vicar 
and AO Anitla

ANNOUNCEMENTS
_Ma;le Ray Stave.—Leave* Bay Tuetda; 
Thi»r.<lay*^ and Salurdaya. Time. 9., a.m.

tion.Leave* Diinean. tl.l0'a.m.. from atat 
Tl»ur.day*. leave Duncan 2 p.m. Sunday*, 
leave Duncan 10 a m., returning 5 p.m. S|>ec- 
iai rriurn lf>p for rxrur«ioni«t*. S p.m. I'riec. 
>0 cent*. *ingle; |l.00 return. F,. C. ChaKr. 
Maple Bay.

Re*idrni* of Ou-m.iinua and We*lholme 
.nre invited to attend a public meeting in the 
Rrcrt-alion hall. Chcniainu*. on Monday, June 
tilii. At K |i.m. iChvmaimi* lime), to di*cu** 
the nrnpo*e<l *cce**ion of lhe*c diMrict* from 
the Ihmcan Board of Trade.

FOR SALE
TIlORmCl 

aeven. gerul 
^rb^mare.

HBRF.D SADDLE MARF.. ACE 
rule, fan: or trade for driving or 
re. P. 0. Box 252, Ladyamith.

;>2 «■

It inc re«inrnce oi .ur. 
:ton. an Saturday, June 
a, clock golf, and bad- 

Eiitric* 25c each, to

Croftoa School Houm 
Standard _Time _

I and 
Ret

Standard ....... -
-rMatiai and Holy Communion.

. R. D. Porter, Vteoi

St. Andrew'* Preabyttrlan Cboreb
I a.m.—S«nd.7V School, 

a m,—Morning Serrtee.

j Semi-ready 

Clothing
ONE PRICE

From Halifax N.S. to Duncan, B.C.
The price label sewn in pocket protects you.

JUST IN
SUMMER WEIGHT ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS 

$30.00 to $15.00

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’8 Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

3 P^m.-Ser^ee »t Gihhin.j 

-■|I ..ra-J

Rev. J. R. Duller. S«pL

-^Calvary Baptlat CborebChetaalnut _______
11 a.m.—Ueraiof Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Eveninj Service.
CcaoB Bay—Tbirf Tueaday, S p.m 

Rov. E. IL Cook. Paator. PboM If

Cnrtotlaii Science
la the Odd Fellow*' HaH, Doocoii. 

Service every Stradey at II ato. 
Sunday School Qaaa at 10 «.&

•TeMtaMalcl Mecttot

CARD OP THANKS

Mr. and Mrv J. C. E. Hentlowe wi*h to 
‘ i and gratitude f«* 

___ I'cr* a
iretainn* of aympathy

expre** their aiacerr thaok* and gratitude f 
the many beautiful dower* and tnnumerablr r 

and regret they have
e many beautiful dower* 

pretainn* of *ympt 
ceiveJ on all aide* iheir ftent grr.-it

St. I'rier’a f.irU' W. A wdl hold a garden 
fete and afternoon tea at the re«idence of Mr. 
and Mr*. W. H. KIkington. 
irih, at 2 |•.nl. Tmiua, *' 
mintnti toUrnoment*.
Mi** Kii.lkifi. Phone 94 L.

Don't forget the dance in the C. A. .\ C. 
hall. Cowichan Station, tomorrow rvenini 
.lte*t floor, best orchestra.

Kniahta attention.—Memorial tervicei wiH 
l>e held hy -Maple Lodge on Sunday, June IBth, 
inrrtinB at Engliah church. Somenoa. 12.30 
p.m. thence to- Chemainu*. > .Ml Knighia are 
^ue*tr<^ to attend. John N. Evaa*. K. of

S. Joha’s .\nnaal C,arden Party and Sate of 
Work on Thursday next. Iiiiw 13th, at ibe 
residence of the Vicar, iW. H. Allngion'a 
hhuael. from 3 to d p.m. Free jitney *rrvice 
from po*i office. 3 to -4 p.m.

Con<ua Christi.--The annual Corpus Cliri»ti 
procession will take place at St. Ann'* church. 
Tiouhplem. on Sunday. June lUh. Pontifical 
flieh Ma*s at lf*.30 by Bishop Maolonald. 
followcsl by prcKttaion.

eaihi-r * residence. ” 
rndaree is reqnc*te<l.

St. .Xiwirrw'a Prrahytrrian Ladir*' Guild 
will ttold an evening social at the home of 
.Mr. and Mr*. J. .\. Thomson. .Meaandcr Hill, 
un Fiidav. June U>lh. Ice cream, cake stall, 
clock g«df. etc., etc.

The lli-altli Centre W<ll Bahy Ct>i<ie will 
!•« hrlit on Friday afternoon, Jimr iMli. i.i 
the Women’* Instiinte r*wtfn«. Parent* «houlal 
nottfj tlir pursr* of their intciiiinn to attend 
with children.

X'on should not ml*s "The** erehettra of 
the^aeaann. Wdl play at C.A.A.C. hall, on

re*hytcrian Udies* Guild 
inal strawberry festival on 
ami evening. Juhr 3r»l. at 
r. and Mrs. X C. Somrr

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. John Ncshitl and tlie family of the 
late Mr*. Abbott with to thank the many 
I'lictid* fur their kiiidnes* anil the floral tributes

St. .Xndrew's Presbyterian 
will Imid Iheir anm ‘
Tuesilay afternoon 
the residence of Mr. 
mile.

* Pbair'a Funeral Pariourt are op to dale in 
every rr*peet. and can atiure of the rery best 
aervtce. Prices are most reaaonabte. Funeral 
Director and Licensed Embalmer. Phone 263. 
Dnncan.

. he Elrctrical Service Station. Gorrmmet'l 
Street. Duncan. Repairs to everything rlrctri- 
cal. Bring your vacuum clraner*. eirctric 
iron* and hratrr*. etc. Phone 299.

Chrmjim>«._ Westholme and districts adjoin
ing. II. McNichol h.i* a seven p.i*sexgtr MC' 
l.aughi:n c.-ir fur hire. Will meri trains daily 
a| Chemaimi*. Idione 65. Cbemahius.

CARD OF THANKS

l..sli-s* .\id ..f
I: Mctinxlisl church «■

! all those mrml>rrs of.................... .. ...................
> kinilly itrl|<rd to make their nius’i

iawi|'t,.i > Luke
...................-ink v« ry much
the Dnncaii l.adic

BABERIES of all makes charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES

for Bale.

DON’T FORGET YOUR CAR will not have iU full amount of "pep" 
if the battery is not kept in good shape.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Goremraent St.

mine *'’Ch a •ucce**: esj-eri dty 
ilin Wcismillrr. |liu*e who tix>k nai

who so kindly

Opera Mo 
June l-tth.

i*e, Duicin, on Wealnesday night. 
.\ K*»oil time assured.

Hume Cuuking. Superfluities. 
Sir.swlK-riies nn-l ervam Itftin

NOTICK

he LiberalB voted aninBt it.
Thi* mar bo "paBring the buck" 

■^tajring the political game" but inot
are fools.

Midler are the Oricntala.
SCOUT CAMP FUND

The following contribuiions to the 
Boy Scout Camp fund have been re- 
cehred at this office:— *,.*
Previously acknowledged —.......
Mr,. E. A. Bradihaw------------- 2.M
Mr,. G. A. TUd.ll .......... —..... 5.00
Mil, D. Bazeit ............... ............ 1.00
Old B. B. Member ------------- 2.50

Total . 525.50
Further contributions wijl be grate

fully acknowledged and will be most 
welcome to the boys.

TOILET SOAP
Glycerine Toilet Soap in Violet and Rose Odors. 

A big bargain for Friday and Saturday at 
Two Cakes for 25c.

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
HAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 

Ni^ Phonal 160 L and 206 F.

Mr. A. If. Ceultcr Iwgs la notify the ptPdic 
that hr has diu>o*c*l uf hi* ricctrical businct* 
to .Mr. Dar)l Stephenson, and would a«k hi* 
customer* |u continue Invir favour* to liU 
successor, who will give every satisfaction in 
any work entrusted to him.

Mr. Coulter thanks hii customer* fur their 
many favour* during hi* basinms career in 
Cowichan.

Jutic

Sate uf Wutk.
Ice rrr.iiii. Si r.s« lieriivs nn-l errmn 
t'ie. .\ftrrii>MM> ir.is .*1 the Garden I'l'ty 
June ISih. .Xdmissioit frve.

The Kinc'* D.n-K'iirr** Scallrrod Circle w.ll 
iTurt ^■•m...Iuw (Friday) at Mis* Wdsun's. 
"The Clifls." at 3 j..ni. weather |>ermiltiiiR. 
otherwise al St. Juhii's hall.

VOI NG JERSKY COW. HIKING NEAR- 
ly two gallon*. 1‘riee 150; also Singer hand* 
*^ing machine, 110.00. Box 710, Leader 
office. Duncan.

Riec t cottage. Maple Bay.

ONE FAST 16-FT. MOTOR BOAT WITH 
6 h.p. engine and clutch. 1150.00. R. Cr*n. 
Stamp* road. Phone 189 Y.

JERSEY COW AND HEIFER. FIVE 
months eld. both registered. A^ly Mrc 

Cran^Stamp* road, OBamidan Lake.

100 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN PALLETS.. 
Solly March. 1921. hatch. 60 per eedt av*. 
^ye sinee^October: 60c. each, 850 Ihe lot.

SIX-WKEK-OLD PICS. NOW READY" 
Price S6.S0 each. .Npply Mrs. R. S. Cavin,. 
Uuncati.

.Miorr FOl’R ACRES STANDING HAY 
ai^Slonyr«l^ ^amichan Lake. Offer*.

SEVER.KL STRONG COLONIF.S OP 
Keiiile Italian bee*. Apply Mrv Ti*da!l . 

-, The t.range. SomeiKX. Phone IH7 M.

•\ SMALL CASE THRESHING M.\CIIINE. 
a* Koud A* new. .\ij.ty Mrs. G. A. Ti*il«ll. 
Simrnns. Phone 197 M.

17-FT. LAI NtH. 3 H.P. FERRO SPECIAL 
etiK’nr. all in thnrnnghly good running enn- 
(lilion. I'rier SI95. For Ilire-Ga.oiiner 
l.iiineh. Special term* In picnic parties. .\n- 
tily A. AveritI, Cowichan Bay. Phone S6 R .

TWO VOfNG HORSES. AGE 3 AND 4 
years; the mare recentlr broken; horse un- 
oroken. Evmlv matrhnl. we’ghl about I.H»f 
Pi*. Wruhl make s|ilmiliii delivery or farm 
tiain. Will M-ll smanlely or trade (nr go-xl 
Jersey cow*.' Apply H. Wood. Knksilali.

VERY i:i;ntlf„ Yor.NG. family row.
ni'lLitig, freshen* agaia in October. R. Brett . 
R, .M. D. 1. Ihmcan.

CREAM CANE BABY CARRIAGE. *20. 
Also few pair* of new blanket*. Also 12" 
flarreii Rock yearling laying hen*. 8I.5C' 
each. W. II. Buvkmo*ier. Somenov Phone 
64 U.

GET YOl'R Rlirn.tRU NOW WHILE IT 
i« ciis-ip- J. Ue-*mitler, Gibbins l^d. Dun
can. lOione 90 R.

JERSEY COW. GENTLE. AND GOOf> 
milker. fre*hened Jnne l*t. Also Cedar
fence im>*i». E. Foner. Gibbin* road. l)u *- 
can. Phone 320 L.

BY OWNER. LOT AT .MAPLE BAY. 3- 
roomed house, big verandah, tsro minutew 
from beach. r.eaotiful view. *300.00. Al** 
I«I8 Ford ear. newlv painieil. engine in fir-i 
rate eondiiirm. $350.00. .Apply Box 715. 
I.eadrr office. Ihmcan.

TEAM HACKNEY MARES. SIX YEARS 
old. harness, and wagon, complete, for $300. 
Will-lake e.attle or heavy horse In part pay
ment. They are a good, smart team. .\l**w 
gnoil collie Hog. one year old. wril hri«ket. 
for cattle, wrill go (or row* himself. .\ppl> 
Phone 167 V. Duncan.

(TR.M)E HOLSTEIN COW WITH HEIFER 
calf, very heavy mdkrr; a fat calf, six week* 
nlH: also gikod. Iwef cow. Cabbage plant*.

Cubbir Hill. I'hune 3*

TOBACCO PLANTS. 25c. DOZ. ORDER 
early. Iimite>t supply. II E- Gough. Some 
nos. or Tail'* Shoe Re|iair Shop.

STR.XWIIERRIES READY SOON. ORDERS 
now taken. Fresh Iruil guarantcrl. J.
Mearn*. Cowichan Station, or Phone 204 F.

LOST
A GREEN "AQl'.NSCrTl’M" WATKR- 

nroof, With hell. *5.00 reward if returned 
to L. Iliggar. Maple Bay.

LADY'S GOLD WATCH. WITH INSCRIP- 
tiun oo inner lid. Suitable reward offered 
Ajiply Mrs. t;all. Ihmcan.

TWO tIR THREE WEEKS AGO. I.EFT- 
hniid tan Kh‘ve. *iie 6fg. Finder |>leasr'
tr.nvr .it Leader office.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR8

S<alr,| tenders, supi 
-hil.im Scho..!." will 
ntunr.ililr the Minister 

to 12 o'clock noon of 
of .

[irrscribed "Tunlir for

'oik* 
20th 
and

S.ahilam Scli'ml.” will he rcceivnl hy^ llic 
Huttunr.ililr the Minister' of Public \Voik* 

Tuesday, the 
lion

Owing lit 
If. C. Mnitin is unable to undertaki 
orchestral ctigagrmenls iitiiil the <

Mr 
aoy niiu 

nd of the

Mrs. Ililchcox. hairdresoer (over Mi*« Bar 
«•« More), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- VTf' fT.'o'f 
oenl* (with violet fay), etc. Phone or call. «l<»l!«r* (tlO.t

sichan Station, Friday, June ^h.

TO LET OR LEASE
On Harchmont Road, Duncan, Five- 

roomed Cottage, containing sitting 
room, two bedrooms, bathroom, h. and 
c. water, kitchen, large pantry with 
cooler, electric light and telephone. 
Chicken house and woodahed. Situated 
on IK acrea land, well cultivated and 
planted in main eropa. Immediate 
poaaeaaion. Splendid opportunity for 
market gardener. Apply to 

J. H. WHITTOME * CO.. LTD.
Statira Street, Duncan, B. C.

FOR SALE
1 14-ft Jonea* Rowboat, aquare 

» atem.
1 12-ft Jones* Rowboat 
1 14-ft Rowboat.
Evinrude Engine and Boat, a anui. 

’ All in fii-at claaa condition. 
NOW IS THE TIME 

to have TOur motor or rowboat re
painted, repaired, or overiiaoled 

for the aeaaon.
COLUMBIA MOTOR WORKS, 

Cowichan Bay. Phone 97 M.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

Flnmneisl State
Income Tax Fonn, Made Oat.

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stanogi^hj. 

Bex 668. Upatalm—Jajnea Bleok.

ST. ANN’S CHURCH, Tmbalcm 
CORPUS CHRIST!

The annual Cerpui Chrixti 
cession will take place on Sni 
Jnne the 11th. Pontilldal hL 
Han at 1060 am., by Biihap Mac
donald. followed by procenim.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA^Ne.MO* 

Meats tha Fbat and Third VawUy 
W Iht L 0. O. P. HaH, Ducan. 

Viaiting Brethren cordially wtlaoaaad. 
& B. WEISMILLERTChlef Ranger. 

J. (H.ARK, Secretary.

... June. Iv22. fur llie err,........
csimi-lcliun uf a one ro<»m sehool house a: 
Sahtitm near Duncan in the Cowichan Ftret- 
oral llistriet.

I'lan*. aiweifieition*. contract, ami fom* 
irn.Irr may l*c seen on ami after ihe 6th «!»>• 
uf June. P>22. at ihe office* of the (’.utmi- 
imnt .\xciics al Vancouver anti Duncan: Mr. 
W. K.-S. Horsfall. KCretary to trustee*. Dun
can; anil Ihe Deiiartment of I'uhlie Work*. 
Vicioria.

Ilf application to the andersignid. con- 
irartar. may obtain a copy of the plan* ami 

' for the deposit of ten
.i.i. ___:ii » - ». .....00) whidi will be rounded ... 

their mum in good order.
The lowreat or any ientUr not nece*»aril>- 

accepleil,

"Jbl'e Week. Eeiliwrr. 
Pablic Woiks Department.
Victoria, U.C.. June 2od. )922.

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS

The trustee* of the Knight* of Pythia* 
Lodge. Dwnean. invite tender* for the paiat- 
ing of Ihe front of Opera House aaa tha 
lettering of the triangle.

SpendThoseFswDollars 
in Your Home Towi

Read m Advertisements 
and See What is Offered
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Ludi Timber Mining Properties

40 Acree, cloie to Cowichan Station, 
5 acres under cultivation, 2 acrc.« 
8]a.shed. GoodTiam. Small house. 
All fenced. Exceptionally Eood buy 
at $24S0. Very easy terms?

6 Acres on Gibbins Road, V/, miles 
distant from liuncan, 2 acres under 
cultivation, portion planted in 
strawberries, good water supply. 
Foui^room house and woodshed. 
Chicken houses, etc. Price fl,800. 
Terms.

10 Acres, more or less, close to Some- 
nos Station, of which 9 acres are 
cleared, 6 acres slashed, family or- 
dard, excellent supply of water 
from spring.s and well. Six-ieom 
filing, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock included. OITered at low price 
«f 14,000. Terms.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

Bouse consisting of four rooms, in 
good repair, situated on about 
two acres, in dty. Excellent soa

Price $2,500

MAPLE BAY
New house, nicely situated on three 

good lots, close to beach. Water 
laid to house from excellent well. 
Lots all improved.

A Good Buy at $,I10O

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE m

ART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTa

Write 118 for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewait, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Will Relieve You of all Worrying 

Details.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Cases Prepared for ShipmenL 
Telephone (Night or Day) S44 

Ingram and Craig Streets, Duncan

Hiere s Jast One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pruparatory Clam for Boya 

under 10.
AH Subjects. Mnoic and Dandng. 

For paitlenlara apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC,
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B. 

DUNCAN. B. C.
hi

About, one hundred Indians have 
left for the strawberry fields around 
Seattle thin 'W'cek and probably by 
Monday all those intending to take 
this trip will have departed.

M'ss Crowder is visiiinB her sister,
Mrs. Lionel Hcnslowo. Somcnos. She 
spent the past year in Manitoba, and 
intends to stay with her sister for 
some Irttle time.

The Cuwichan .Amateur Orchestral 
••ocicty resumed their practices on 
Monday night in preparation for the 
concert to be given this month at the 
home of the secretary, Mr. C. F.
Davie.

Miss Violet Stilwcll, ledgerkeeper 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Duncan branch, and Miss Eva Hcr- 
bcrt'Stcpnry, stenographer of the 
Bank of Montreal. Duncan branch, are 
on their annual two weeks' holiday.

Mr. L r*. S. Henderson has re
signed froi the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal. Duncan branch, in order to 
open a music agency in Duncan. He 
has l>ccn succeeded in the bank by 
.Mr. J. R. CoIIison. who comes here 
from the Lilluoct branch.

Mr. F. C. Moss, who has been 
steward of the Cowichan County club.
Duncan, for some time past left for j 
Victoria with his wife <>n Thursday | 
last. Mr. J. Neal, of N'ictoria. has i 
taken hi.s place as steward, and with { 
his wife is now in residence at ihcj 
cluh. • j
\ subscriber wTiting from Punjab, |

India, says that “The Leader brings I 
a breath of fresh air and ureen fields | 
each week to that benighted land." He ' 
is also kind enough t«* congratulate J 

the “extraordinary improve-1 
ment shown and high tone always i 
maintained in the p; per." j

An epidemic of unpaid letter’, ap* | 
pears to he current at present. The'
Leader office has been favoured with 
MU’te a number of these during the 
past two weeks, each one entailing the! 
payment of six cents, or double the j 
ordinary po>tagc. The only cure i^ 
to refuse acceptance of them in future.

Mr. Douglas V, Dunlop, recently of 
Kelowna, has purchased from Mr.
Frank (jnrlaml, the property know'u 
as the XciUon ranch, on Uuamieban 
Lrke. comprising 200 acre*. Mr. an<I 
Mr.s. Dunlop are in re-iilencc now. 
but intend to Imild a new house in 
the near future. This sale was ne- 
votiared by Messrs. Leather and 
I?c>'an.

Beginning last Thorstlay Afr.- A. H.
Coulter has left his clectncal business 
in Duncan in the hands of Mr. DSryl 
Stephenson, wlto has been w<irking 
for Mr. Coulter f9r some, time past.;
While Mr. Stephenson handles busi-, 
ness'in town. Mr.-Coulter wiU-traveU 
the Island for the Delco Light Cum-1 
pany. making bis hcadiinarters in ihej 
home town. |

The Somedos- Girl Guides. wb*» 
since their inception some months ago 
have been affiliated uiili the 1st |
Cowichan Girl Guide Company, are > 
no»v known as the 1st Somenos Girl,
Guide Company. In conjunction with' 
tlic change in tbrir stain«. they bavej 
cinoen pink as the representative col* 
our for their new cotu|>any. .^Iiss 
Joyce Heiislowc is the lieutenant in 
command. She has four Guides ami 
six Brownies under her charge.

The first flannel dance of the season 
given by the Cowichan .Agricultural 
society in their ball, Duncan, on Sat
urday c.,'ning. was a mo*t successful 
affair. .Althougii the number of peo
ple present might have t>ecn more, 
there was a very representative gath
ering of tenn:> and cricket players.
They all r.xpresscd themselves as dc-.guou attend

were served by the Tea Kettle Inn. • ''arc. of the childrens special
I service mission, spoke at both aflcr- 

m on and evening -icrvices. Thene 
serv!c*‘s will bo hebl in the tent every 
Sunday fr«»m now «m.

•More iamichrs are making their re
appearance on the water. Mr. T. I'iit 
being the blest to moor bis craft.

The tug ''I’amberion" called in <>ti 
Tuesday to make arrangements for a 
large picnic t<» be bcbl at the bay on 
July Nt. It is cxpecteil that abi*u: 

people will participate in ibt-

THE ATTENTION OF MEMBERS
is expressly directed to the

Extraordinary 

General Meeting
to be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
On Saturday, at 11 a. m.
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL 

MEMBERS SHOLT^D BE PRESENT
others interested are welcome to attend.

Copie.s of the Co-operative As.sociHtions Act, 1!<20, may be .seen by 
application at the Crenmery office.

COWICHAN GOLF CLUB

NOnH roHEMBERS
Owing to the failui'e of certain members to meet 

their obligation for dues and debentures subscribed 
for,an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
of the club has been called for

MONDAY, JUNE 12TH
at 2.30 p.m., in the Club House (old Indian office), to 
determine whether it i^dssible to carry on.

iC. W. O’NEILL,
Honorary Secretary.

MAPIIBAY
Gospel Tent Senrices—Big Picnic 

Coming Jjly 1st

The Go-pel Tent services were re
sumed on .Sunday. The tent this year 
is pitched higher up than Ust sea-on. 
nearer to Mr. 1. D. Mackenzie's new 
himse. On Snmlay there were very 
good attendances, ihnugh it is ratlu-r

Farmers will I>e gratified t«» hear 
tli.ni the Dominion minister of agri
culture. the HfUi. \V. K. Motherwell, 
has restored the privilege of having 
seed tested at the government labor- 
,*itortes free «»f charge t«* the extent 
• •f ten -amplrs from each applicant.
This free privilege covers a period ex- 
temling from the fir-t d.nv of May in 
me year to the last il.ny of January in 
the succeeding year. I«abnratoric> for 
seed investigation have been •'****^ I »,icnic 
lislicti and the «*nc at Calgary serves * '

SPECIAL
Radneed Prices on Cut Glaas 

and Bsyal Doalton Dishes.

Starting today we an giving a 
Dhcoont - of' Ono-third eC the 
rogdar pdee oa any Cut Gloas or 

Boynl Donlton Diah in stedi.

Theao make splendid'^Aa for the 
Jam bride.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELER

Opposite Bonk of Voatnol

for .Alberta and Br'li-h Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom, who some 

years agt> li»Ttl on tbe t>roperty now- 
owned bv Mrs. R. C- Maegrrgor at 
Campbell's Corner. Duncan, have re
cently returned to Canada from F.ng- 
land and are at present vi-hing in 
\'ancouvcr. They intend to make 
their home in Duncan once again, and 
are expectctl I»ack here some time this 
week. They arc the grandparents of 
Mrs. .A. C. Johnston, Somcnos. and 
arc the parents of Mrs. P. B. Johnston. 
Maple Bay. and of Mrs. Walton and 
Mr. R. Ransom. Their many friends 
here will welcome them back.

.'suntlay was a record day for visit- 
«*r-. I'albiiig was enjoyetl by a very 
largc iiumlMT. though the wind wa* 
eobl at times.

The r»*atU l*i Ma|ile Bay are very 
pretty just now. Yellow bniom. «log- 
wfiods anti masses of wild pink rt«-es 
thickly decorate the green t»f the road
side. The mails around the bay them- 
selves, however, are anything but ile- 
sirablr. Huge r»*cks are very plainly 
visible on the surface and make diffi
cult iiassing on the narrow places. It 
is hoped that the much talked of in
version on the road leading to the 
Maple Inn will soon be effected befori-

proviiig Very gM,nI am! exciting. The 
year that tlii- film is .supposed to de
pict i» Ifiri. when Henry M. Stanley 
forined his fanums expeiliiiMit to fiinl 
Daviil I.i\tngs|<iiu*. the iiiUeil mis-ion- 
ary. who. for five ycar>, had been b»>t 
to civil'zatioii in tlie heart «<f ibv .lark 
continent. Messrs. McIntyre and 
W'aiblell have arraugei] |o have the 
Fox Company lake moving pictures 
of tile Cowichan Bay regatta on July 
1st. This should prove of great in
terest to |r,ral movie fan-.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JUNE

iiliiiifr
K.\ n :IM

='iil
. 1.1 n

the heavy summer traffic begins.
...... . . ^..1. J t ’If The Herd road, between the O

I'nmc Bay road and Maplo Bay. !s 
tmilergomg repairs and all mntori-ts 
should avoid this direction for a 
time. If this route is unavoidable, 
rare should be taken when driving.

The lack of water has always been 
the greatest drawback to Bay resi
dents. Most wells have to supply 
many families, or else are not deep

the Senior Third and Junior Third 
Readers of the Duncan consolidated 
school, for with their teachers. Miss 
Johnson and Miss Knocker, they h.,d 
a wonderful picnic down by theViver. 
There were some sixty-six children, 
most of whom were conveyed to their 
destination in cars. Bathing and eat
ing were two of the many juvenile di
versions. ice cream having a promin- 
ent place on the menu. They returned 
to school in lime to catch the busses 
to take them home at 3 p.m. Both 
teachers are leaving at the end of the 
term and the picnic was in the way 
of a farewell to their pupils.

The recently organized A’oung 
People's society of St. .Andrew's 
Presbyterian church. Duncan, met at 
the home of Mr. and Mra A. H. Pet
erson on Tuesday evening. About 

were present
i»y

forty young pej^Ie were present and 
the following officers were chosen

■6“Alec Thomson, president; Glad; 
Macmillan. v*ce president: Miss 
Fleming, secretary; Edward Miller, 
treasurer. The social committee W’ill 
be composed of Kate and Ida La
ment and Hugh Clark: the L^kout 
committee. May Buckmaster; and the 
Sports committee, Grace Hattie. 
Hector Munro. Douglas Tait and 
Dorothy Macmillan. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of the 
Rev. .A. F. Munro on July 12th.

enough to satisfy the wants of one 
family. In order to assist in overcom
ing the water shortage, three resi
dents recently had installed galvan
ized tanks and troughing to collect 
the rain. The capacities of these dif
ferent tanks mo from 75 to 200 gal
lons. so they should prove of consid
erable benefit to their owners.

Mrs. Dalton and her daughter, 
Joyce, have rented ^ Mr. E. H. 
Knocker's new house, just behind the 
premises occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Chater, and are in residence 
there.

Mr. Hall and Mr. W. W. Bundock 
are living in the cottage they have 
rented from Mrs. Inverarity for the 
summer months.

Major Williams Freeman w*as in the 
bay with his launch from Cowichan 
Bay last week.

The pictures at the Duncan Opera 
House last week end appealed espec
ially to the children. The serial 
sory, “With Stanley In .Africa," is

i
I 11

in
For local point* deduct a* under r— 
Cowiebao Bay—Itigbcr High Water ISm; 

Lower Low Water 3«m; IlallT-dc* 33m_ 
Cbcmainua. Ladysmith, and Oaborne 

Higher High Water ISra; Lower Low 
30m: Hair Tidei 20m.

Tod Inlet, Saanich Arm-Higher High 
Water 14m: Lower Low Water 3Sm: Half 
Tidea 32m.

The Time u«ed la Pacific Standard, for the 
!0th Meridian wr$t. It if counted from 0 to120th Meridian wr$t. It if counted froi.. . .. 

24 hoora. from midnight to midnight. The 
iWurea for height aerve to diatinguiih High 
Water from Low Wate

COAL AND 

COKE
We stack

Lump, Washed Nnt, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Broader Coal. 

Also Coke.
Sold hr the each or ton. 

Lcstb jonr ordem at the office. 
Ja/ncf’ Blade (H. W. Dickie). 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

ASK ANYONE j
u-h'j . ., 'jivncd a Waterman Fountain I’- n if thej- couM I 
lie wilhout it, anil they will ul| j^ou -NO; i.nd the many S 
reasons they would give you for this are tliv reasons wliy I 
YOU should buy a Waterman Self-Filling Fountain Pen. | 
We have them in all styles and mounting-, and a nib to I 
suit any hand, priced from $2..‘i« up. Cone and let us 
^how you.

A NEW THING tumeil out by the Wotermun people 
is a high grade pro|>elling pencil with eMia leads. Tlie 
Waterman name and reputation on this pencil is its guai-- 
antee. These pencils ore even more useful than a |ien, 
because more used. In plain vulcanite, «iih clip, only 
51.00. Gold mounted and gold clip, $2..r0. I

i H.'f.PREV0ST, STATIONER j
I

-THORPE OFFERS-
■i only, iMx'ssing Tables, in plain Fir, Ilvvell. I Mii... . .\ .'nap.

each' siUio
C only. Triivsiiy Rugs, 2Tx.'iJ, inch S3.00

:l only. Jute .Mats, 24x4s, each si.2:.

2 only, Wilton Mats. 27xi>4, each ifll.uu

20 only, Gi-ns.- MnU, 27x54, each - ...... .7,-,e

Call anil see us for Oil Stoves. Tents, Meat .Safes, Camp Furniture. 
Sewing Machines and Bicycle.--.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

EAS’EM
RESTS TIRED FEET

Soothing ----- Cooling ----- .Allt;^*pt^‘
MAKES WALKING EASY

PRICE 2.5 CENTS

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSIXi; (HEMISTS

FILMS IIEVELOI'IXG PlilNTING KN' ABGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES s and IP

EASTBOUND SUMMER EXCURSIONS
From V.I.VC(irr/.'« ire / VICTORIA 

WINNIPEG 079 nn M'U TII
MIN.VEAPOLIS gy

S®'-.—= SIS “ S!S
BOSTON 
NEW YORK.

$13.00 additional for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Hupert. 
On sale daily to August 3Ut. Final return limit, October 3Ist.

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trip...
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, _ _ _ riUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian NaNonal Railuiaqs

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Hn. Booiekeeper About Your Meat Being Tender and EaUble.
Boy from ua and you will be nt« «f getting only the beat and 

perfectly fresh.
Pot Roasts
Mincemeat ISC. T .R 
Stawing Beet

SPECIAL—Pure Pork Sanaage, Ki per Ih.
Above prices an for Cash and Cany, and hold good every day.

BoOIng Beef ')

Dri^nl"* ^12}^-LB,

C. B. MAINS
PHONB U P. O. BOX 826
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SPECIAL VALUES IN CAMPING SUPPLIES
SHEETINGS & PILLOW COTTONS
Unbleached Sheeting, extra quality-

72 ins. wide, at per yai-d........ . ......
80 ins. wide, at per yai-d.................. ....
90 ins. wide, at i>er yard...............—....

65c
..70c
,.85c

BLEACHED SHEETING
Several qualities in stock in various widths—

68 ins. wide, at per yard... ...........-............ 65c
74 ins. wide, at per yard................ ....70c and 85c
76 ins. wide, at per yard — ---------------- 75c
80 ins. wide, at per yard--------------------- $1.00
84 ins. wide, at per yai’d —--------85c and $1.00
90 ins. wide, at ^r yard........................ ......$1.10

Horrockses’ Bleached Sheeting, heavy quality—
_$1.0072 ins. wide, at per yard . 

80 ins. wide, at per yard.. _$1.25 and $1.65
Pillow’ Cotton, ciicular w’eave, 40 and 42 ins. wide, 

at per yard
Horrockws’ Pillow Cotton—

42 ins. wide, at per yard     —80c and $1.10
45 ins. wide, at per yard.........—------------ 90c

Horrockses’ Sheets, ready hemmed, 72x90 ins.,
at per pair---- ------- --- ---- ------------------$5.00

Hemmed Sheets, made from an extra quality
sheeting, 76x90 ins., at per pair------------- $4.00

Other sizes made up at all prices.
Pillow- Cases, hemmed, 20,21, and 22 ins. wide, at

prices ranging from, each............ ..... 35c to 85c
Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, hemstitched, 21x33 and

22Jx33 ins., at per pair.

FOR THE=

HOUDAY
SEASON

Heavy Grey Sheeting Cotton, extra quality, 40
ins. wide, at per yard__________________ 30c

Extra heavy quality, 36 ins. wide, at per yard —45c 
Heavy White Duck, for tents, awnings, etc., 29 

ins. wide—
8-oz. weight, per yard---- -------------------- 35c
10^)z. weight, per yard--------------------------40c

Green Stripe Awning Duck, 30 ins. wide, yard, 70c 
Striped Ticking, feather proof, 32 ins. wide, extra

quality, at per yard----------------------------- 60c
Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, all sizes in

stock, at per pair------- ---$2.50, ^75, and $3.75
White Wool Blankets, at prices ranging from

per pair......... .... —........ ...........$7.50 to $16.00
Cotton Filled Comforters, 60x72,66x72 and 72x72 

ins., several qualities, at $4, $4.75, $6, $8, and $8.75

Mosquito Netting, white and green— 
36 ins. w’ide, at per yard 
60 ins. wide, at per yard .

Table Oilcloth, white and coloured, 45 ins. wide, 
er yai’d S-"-*
hite only, 54 ins. wide, per yard.

Cushion Foms, good quality covering, with best 
Kopak filling—

20x20 ins., each.............................
99.n99. ins , paph

............ $145
$1 !UI

17*24 ins., parh $1.5A
Coloured Turkish Towelling—

Ifv inu wiHp Twsr vnt*H 9JU.
1H inu unHo nar varrl .r<w>
18 ins. wide, per yard 40c

White Turkish Towelling, 22 ins. wide, per yard, 50c 
Glass and Kitchen Towels, ready hemmed, extra

quality, each................... ...........35c; 3 for $1.00
A big assortment of Bath and Hand Towels, white 

and coloured, the best values we have shown for 
years, imported direct from the manufacturers,
all sizes, from, per pair----------------65c to $4.00

Curtain Nets, Scnm and Marquisettes, plain white, 
coloured, and coloured boraere, prices ranging
from, per yai’d--------------------------- ---... -20c

Chintz and Cretonnes for draperies, coverings,
and cushions, per yard.... —35c, 45c, 50c, and 75c

Armure Cloth, a heavy material for curtains and
■ • 40

$1.00
hangings, comes in brown, green, and red, 40 
ins. wide, at per yai’d

SEA GRASS RUGS AND SQUARES
Rugs, assorted coloui-s—

2x4, each--------- --------------------- -------75c
21x5, each ....... ......... ........ .....................-$1.00
3i6, each__________________ $1$0 and $1.75

Squares, assorted colours—
4^7, each 

each
9x9 each ....
9x12, each

$3.75
_$5.75

Japanese Mats, 2x4, fine quality, each 
2lx

_$7.^
7!w-

$1.00
-$1.25

Jlx44, assorted colours, each 
21x5,' assoi’ted colouis, each .

Sea Grass Chaire, each...........$8.25, $9.00, and $9.50
Camp Stools, Brown Duck Seats, each ....... ...... 95c
Fold ng Camp Chaii’s, Duck Seat^ each, $1$0 and $2 
Folding Deck Chaire, each....... ...... ....... ......$3.75

“CARBONOL”
The Disinfectant Fluid that heals, cleans and purifies 

Sliould be used in evei’y home, 
in every daio’, in evei’y poulti-y plant

Per gallon, bulk...............—... -.. ..................$2.50
Pint bottles, each.......... ....... ................... -..... 35c
Quart Iwttles, each ------ ----------- —... -... —60c

nSDHDlh
1^ PnUeta ^ 
your cows and kens

1-Gal. Cans, each 
$1.75

j-Gal. Cans, each 
$1.00

Quart Cans, each 
65c.

Tin Sprayers, each 
70c.

Brass Sprayers, ea., 
$1.85

Continuous 
Sprayers, each

$1.50

“PRIMUS” OIL STOVES
Special value, each..................—$6.50 and $7.00

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, J-lb. tins, e 
Baker’s Eagle Ground Sweet Chocma: 

1-lb. tins, each 
i-ib.

each -

tins, each
..$Sc
-5$e

Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate, ^Ib. cakes, at 30c 
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, }-Ib. cakes, at 20c

HAYING TOOLS 
ARE NOW REQUmED

Let us supply your needs with quality tools.
41$0Hay Forks, full strapped handles, each

Scythe Snaths, each------ --------------
Scythes, each.............. .... .... ...... ... .$2.00 to $2.50
Carborandum Scythe Stones, each ...
English Round Scythe Stones, each

.42,15

...40c and 50c 
40c

GARDEN HOSE
Three-Ply Hose, complete with couplings, per

50-ft length $6.75

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
Sites m Tid It 5

MinimuniEssentidls
Amateur Champion

No. R—COMMON FAULTS
In writing of the faults of golf one 

haj5 a sort of negative check on the 
swing. By emphasixing the *^donts” 
the esbentials of the swing stand out 
in .‘-harp relief. The writer hopes that 
if any essential.^ have been missed in 
the positive articles they may be cov
ered in thi.s one.

Of all the faults which teset the 
golfer, the greatest is a faulty co
operation between the hands and the 
body. W'hen every muscle works har
moniously from the hancLs to the feet, 
there results what is called timing, 
without which par mlf is impossible.

The hands should dominate the 
swing from iU inception until its com
pletion. They .should have .such con
trol of the club that If noccs.sary they 
could make the club head describe an 
arc in any plane. They should be 
ma.-tcrful, as.sertive, compelling, and 
dictatorial, for whatever power goc.s 
into the shot must of neccs-^ity go by 
way of them.

A di.stinction has been drawn be
tween what are called initiatory move
ments and responsive ones. The hands 
initiate the swing, and the knees, 
shoulders, etc., respond to the urge 
started by the hands. This is a sound 
doctrine with perhaps eer^ qnali- 
ficaUons. We know too^wdl Aat the 
moment we lo.se control of Uic dob, 
the hand.s cease to function. The p^ 
cauUon is this, that it is Just ^Iblc, 
and is often the case, to delay the

movement of the body too long. The 
picture.*! .show that the left Imees of 
the stars bend exceedingly early in 
the swing, and any conscious attempt 
to delay this movement until the club 
reaches the horiumtal, wilt destroy 
timing.

This is not an uncommon si^t, but 
is, however, not so common as the re
verse, which is ^tting the body into 
the swing too quickly, or trying to do 
the work with the body. This is cer
tainly the commonest of all faults. In 
the up-swing the body attempts to 
start the swing, and in the dow*n 
swing it gets ahead of the club and 
exerts its effort far too soon.

How* often we hear “Body in too 
soon.” The player should place the 
empha.«i.s on the hands, which should 
be the masters of the swing, and the 
knee.s, shoulders, etc., should be will
ing hrl|wi-s, which enter into the 
swing willingly and promptly.

It should be remembered that the 
.swing of the star blends so harmoni
ously that it is impossible to tell 
when one movement starts and an
other finishes. This is attained large
ly, I think, by placing emphasis on 
the hands, which should mways be 
active.

Another prevalent fault, one which 
also militates against proper timing, 
is tensing of the muscles, every play
er, and especially every beginner, must 
continually be on his guard for this. 
Success at golf comes through ease

rather than effort. But there arc 
very few who ever learn this thor- 
ounlv. Whenever w*e attempt to get 
a Tittle distance or play in a wind, 
we invariably tighten our muscles, 
with the result that we do not get as 
far as usual.

Relaxation is the key to success at 
and the earlier a beginner learns 

quicker will his progress be. 
Tension is usually exhibited in the

golf; I 
this, t

, and in thegrip, the I. 
legs. Most beginners stand with their 
feet too far apart. Usually when we 
try to put any great effort into any
thing, we brace ourselves by separat
ing our feet, but golf is a scientific 
game, and success does not come by 
great effort. I strongly recommend 
beginners and others to stand with 
the feet close together, as it becomes 
more difficult to swipe and ea.sier to 
get rhythm into the swing than when 
the feet are wide apart. Don't strain, 
but relax, and it is a safe rule to go 
on that whenever tension is present 
the swing is wrrong.

Another common fault is falling 
back, and in extreme cases running 
away from the ball. This often 
causes the ball to be topped, and al
together ruins the swing, as a great 
deal of energy is never exerted on the 
ball .

This is often caused by the desire 
to keep the head still. When one tries 
to keep the head still 
makes the body rigid, 
mad attempt to keep his head stil 
often crowds extra weight on to the 
left foot, and with the extra wei^t 
on the left foot it becomes so much 
easier to fall back.

The cure is to allow the body to 
move naturally and let it turn quite 
freely and folly. Forget about the 
head, for every good player moves his 
head slightly, which of necessity he 
must, unless his neck is made of rub
ber. It inclines sli^tly but does not

nnen one mes 
It he invariably 

In the plaver's 
his head still he

move up or down, nor from side to 
side.

Another temptation is coring one 
fauH by substituting another; or mis
taking symptoms for causes ; or build- 
j the swing up by artifiicial means. 

Sometimes one can be cured of slicing 
^ tn.-ning the face of the club in. 
This is only offsetting one fault by 
substituting another, and does not 
change the swing at all. The cure 
does not go to the root of the matter 
and should only be resorted to in ex
treme cases, and then usually as a 
means of restoring confidence, which 
it sometimes does.

The fact that the right elbow is 
close to the body and the left arm 
comparatively sU^ght, is not the 
cause of a swing, but the symp
tom, and this is vastly different. An 
observer notices that with good play
ers the right elbow slips around the 
body, the left shoulder goes well 
around, the left knee bends well in, 
and the left arm assumes straight
ness, and the observer consciously 
tries to duplicate these things. He 
may succeed and yet the result is any
thing but a good swing.

All these points are symptom.« of a 
good .swing, and not necessarily the 
cause of it. By deliberately straight
ening the left arm the whole swing is 
deadened and rendered lifeless. The 
main thing is to see that the hands 
are under control, and if they are, 
these minutiae will in all probability 
be present.

As body movement has been touch
ed on before, I shall leave it here with 
this reminder, that in order to send 
the ball a great distrnce there must 
be a free, full twist of the body. Cer
tainly with a restricted body move
ment slicing is apt to be prevalent in 
the drive. In iron work there is not 
the same necessity for free body 
movement, as it is accuracy and not 
distance that is aimed at And then 
a slice is not so disastrous in iron

play, in fact it is cultivated by many.
At the risk of repetition I again 

warn the reader against the tempta
tion of slavishly imitating other play
ers. Imitation may be the sincerest 
kind of flattery, but one should re
member that an imitation rarely, if 
ever, equals the original. So long as 
the mechanical principles underlying 
the swing are correct the player 
should not wwry about personal char
acteristics or idiosyncrasies. These 
lend eolour to the swing, making it 
free and spontaneous, rather tnan 
studied and stereotyped.

One should play golf in the easiest 
way possible, and a player must in 
the end find this out for himself. Cer
tainly trying to play'a shot exactly 
as another pTayer as a rule will not be 
satisfactory. The substance of the 
swing of most of the leading players 
is idratical, but the form is vastly 
different.

There are numerous faults, such as 
slicing, pulling socketing, topping, 
etc., but I hope the above has oeen 
general and wide enough in its treat
ment to include all these.

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Press, Limited).

Next Article: Tournament Golf.

GENOABAY
Big Lumber Shipments—Mr. H. 

Watson New Matter Mechanic

Recent shipments include two C P. 
R. barges with 400.000 feet of lumber 
for prairie and U. S. points. The s.s. 
Canadian Britisher cleared for Che- 
mainus on Tuesday, after taking on 
1.189.000 feet of lumber for shipment 
to Australia. She will take on a 
further cargo at Chematnus and Van
couver before leaving for Sydney, 
Australia.

The s.s. Canadian Freighter is ex

pected in today to load 500,000 feet 
of lumber for China. The mill is 
busy preparing orders for New York 
which will go by way of the Panama 
Canal.
\ social evening was held in the 

club house on Saturday, when dancing 
was the chief amusement. Refresh
ments were served.

Mr. H.J. McDevitt. assistant manag
er. is on a business trip to Union Bay. 
Mrs. McDevitt and little daughter, 
Mary, were week-end %’iiitors to the 
Bay.

Mr. Harry Watson, who has suc
ceeded Mr. H. R. Parker as master 
mechanic, has brought his wife and 
family here from Victoria. All their 
household effects were brought over 
the Malahat by car. Mr. Parker has 
left for Port Albemi.

Mrs. George R. Elliott and Miss 
Phyllis Elliott, of Victoria, are spend
ing the summer months with' Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Page.

One of the most notable pictures in 
this year’s Ro^al .Academy at London. 

“The Arrival of the Canadian
Corps on the Rhine. December. 1918.” 
^ Mr. Inglis Sheldon-Williams. R.A. 
This picture, which was lent by the 
Canadian government, is a companion 
picture to “The Entry of the Canad
ians Into Mons,” exhibited in last 
year's academy, both being destined 
for a place in the Great War Memor
ial at Ottawa. Mr. Sheldon Williams 
is an elder brother of Mr. Ralph 
Sheldon Williams, formerly of Cow
ichan Station and now residing in 
Victoria.

General A. H. Eustace. C.B., C.B. 
E-, D.S.O., late of the Indian Army, 
is visiting Major and Mrs. H. A. H. 
Rice. Maple Bay. General Eustace is 
touring through Canada with the in
tention of settling in some part of the 
country next year. He is venr favour
ably impressed with the Cowichan 
district.
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DniR4]IT OIHlEr
Victoria Secures A Big Win 

Over Cowichan
For the first time in the dricket life 

of this district sn inter-city match has 
been played on the Sports club's 
rrounds. Duncan. This took place on 
Saturday, but it was an unfortunate 
dav for the Cowichan cricketers.

Kor some years past there have been 
inter-city matches between Vancouver 
and Victoria, last year the mainland- 
ers being the champions. This season 
it had been decided that three teams 
would compete, the third one being a 
combined Nanatmo-Cowichan eleven.

It was a great disappointment to 
the Cowichan men when they learned 
just two days before the match that 
Nanaimo had decided not to send 
down their quota, thus leaving the 
home team to “shift for themselves." 
This match cannot, therefore, be 
truthfully called a ‘'rep" match, 
though the Victoria eleven were fully 
representativ'e of their cricket leagues.

Nanaimo's failure to come down and 
assist the Cowichan cricketers was the 
chief cause of the downfall of the 
home team. It was impossible for 
them to arrange a different eleven at 
such short notice. This condition, 
coupled with the fact that the two 
best bowlers. Coward and Wilkinson, 
of Victoria, were in great form that 
day, it was not to be wondered at 
that the Victorians won their match 
by an innings and 56 runs.

However, there was very good feel
ing between the two teams and the 
local men did their best to make it 
an enjoyable outing for their visitors. 
Lunch was served by the Tea Kettle 
Inn on the grounds and a delicious tea 
was partaken of by the players and 
a large number of spectators. Mrs. 
R. £. Barkley and Mrs. j. Douglas 
Groves were the hostesses.

The Victoria eleven went in to bat 
first and it was soon noticed that they 
were out to g t the runs, though the 
Cowichan bow*!ers put forward their 
best efforts to stem the hard bitters. 
Comdr. Noble played a wonderful 
game making 72 runs. He was event
ually caught by Dobbie when all hope 
of takmg his wicket had been given 
up. Onr. Gibson and Major Cobbett 
were the next best individual scorers, 
with 24 and 19 runs respectively.

Cowichan realized that they had _ 
difficult problem to tackle when they

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
July 22nd: 
July

.. 'A*' Garrison. Away, 
.'uly 22nd: “B“ Garrison. .\t home. 
July 29th: Victoria. At home. 
August Sth: Five C's second eleven. 

Away.
August 12th: Albion C. C. At home. 
August I9th: Five C’s. Away. 
.August 21st-26lh: Cricket tourna

ment week in Victoria.
September 2nd: Victoria. Away. 
September 4th: Cowichun-Xanaimo 

V. Victoria Rep. Away.

t^ their turn with 187 runs to beat. 
But wicket after wicket fell a victim to 
the deadly bowling of Goward and 
iWilkinson and four “duck's eggs" 
were chalked op in this innings. Four 
of the most prominent of Cowichan's 
cricketers, Baiss, Douglas Hilton. 
|BiIly Hayward and Capt. R. E. Bark
ley. had to return to the pa^'ilion with- 
-It a single run to their credit.

It would almost appear to superstit- 
people that the figure 13 had 

metning to do with this disaster.
higl^st scorer was E. W. Carr 

ilton with 13 run*, who with R. W. 
prosland. 11 runs, saved the situation 
/s far as they could. The sum total, 
ncluding the extras of the other 
layers amounted to the magnificent 
gure of 13!
Goward and Wilkinson each had 
:ven overs both had two maiden 

ivers. Goward took five wickets for 
P runs and Wilkinson, five wickets 
t>r 14 runs. That, and not the scor- 
^g, was the real feature of this in-

Cowichanin went in for a second in- 
igs and managed to compOe 94 
IS, the Victorians putting on sev'en 

Afferent bowlers in place of their in- 
.Bincible two stars. Here again E. W. 
,^rr Hilton and R. W. Crosland were 

. scorers, the former doubting his 
■ore of the first innings and Cros- 
ind making 32 runs. Baiss made 11 
ins not out, but otherwrise the scores 

in the single figures, with two 
. jrs making niL 

Y It was an unfortunate episode in the 
^nals of the cricket club. but it is 

return match to be 
ria on Labour Day. 

tember 4th, will see Cowichan 
ig a better account of herself.

pped that the ..
Vyed in Victoriate ___ _
yen if Nanaimo does not join forces. 
{Following are the compu

VICTOKIA WWP.
>Iete scores:

5
F. L. Wattoa (CarriMo). b

jitm ................ .......................

cqwiCHAM XI.

r.. Bai», h Wilkinion
D. Carr inilOQ. b (U>ward ____ ___

:ip(. A. B. Matthew*, b Wilkriiton .........
W. Crealaiul. c Wat*en. b Wilkinson

. B. HmwswI. b Wilkinson ................
G. & Debbie, c Gibson, b Goward 

Watson, b Gowardtf?. r:: !

JwiSi

e;-
Total ........... ......... ............................... .. 94

«V^e following fixtures and places 
-htre matches are to-be played are 
onounced. It will be noted that 
'lere arc only about two Saturday^ 
n which no matches have been ar-

Thursday. June 8th (tod^): W. T. 
i!orbishley*s eleven v. Mr. & J. West- 
,‘>tt’s eleven. .At home.

June 17lh: “A” eleven v. “A" Gar- 
ison eleven. .At home.

June 17th: “B“ eleven v. “B" Gar- 
Sson eleven. Away.

Tune 24th: Incogs. At home.
,'uly Sth: Army and Navy Veterans, 

st home.
July ISth: Five C's second eleven, 

hkt home.

TENNIS JXTURES
Busy Season Of Tournaments 

Lies Before Both Clubs

.At a conimitlee meeting of the 
Diincan Lawn Tennis cUih on Wed
nesday of last week, it was resolved 
“that the commi ee think it unfair 
to the tea hostesses to he called upon 
to provide additional food for the 
many children that come to the courts 
on Saturday. Hereafter members 
bringing children to the courts will 
provide for their wants."

A ladder competition is to be ar
ranged again this year. A change in 
the rules governing this competition 
now permits any member to challenge 
the player imm^iately above, without 
pa)-mrnt of fee and without being pen
alized in the event of losing. Other 
challenges will remain as last year.

Mr. F. R. Gooding has been added 
to the committee. Mrs. A. H. Lomas. 
Dr. C. M. Rolston ami Mr. Hubert 
Bex'an (re-instatcdl. have been elected 
members of the club.

The annual r^n tournament of the 
Duncan Lawn Tennis club will be hrM 
on the club courts on July 6th, 7th 
and 8ih. commencing at 10 a.in. The 
events will be ladies' singles, men's 
singles, ladies* doubles, men's doubles 
and mixed doublesf

Concurrently with the above will be 
held the Island Championship for la
dies' and men's singles. Further par
ticulars can be obtained from the 
secretary. Mr. L. .A. Helen, to whom 
all entries mu^t In* sent before Mon
day. July 3rd.

Mimicipality of 
North Diwichan

The Dublic are warned that the 
Herd Road, between the Osborne 
Bay Road and Maple Bay Road, 
is undergoing repair. If travel 
over this section is unavoidable, 
the public must drive with care. 

H. R PUNNETT,. 
Road Superintendent

TENT
SERVICES

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

3 p.m.—Children’s Service, 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel ^rvicc. 

Speaker—Mr. S. V. WARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 920G

Brothers desirous of going 
Cobble Hill on the evening of Ji . 
27th will please inform the Seere-

not later than Monday, June

Time and place of leaving will 
be announecti at our next meeting. 

J. R, CL.ARK,
Secretary.

DANCE
AND BRIDGE 

in the
C. A. A. C. HAU,

COWICHAN STATION
FRIDAY, JUNE 9

9—2
Hunt’s (Victoria) Famous 

Orchestra.

TICKETS — $1,25

Proceeds to 1st South Conichan 
Girl Guides

FOURTH
ANNUAL CONCERT

by

Miss Monk s Pupils
ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 16th
8 p.m.

INDIAN SONGS. IN COSTUME.
Chairman: K. F. Duncan, E*q., 

M. L. A. ^
Admission 506 Supper Extra. 

DANCE WILL FOLLOW. 
Miss Monk’s Orchestra. 

Proceeds go to the charrhes.

The following fixiurcji have been 
announced:—

Sundv. June 2Stli: Kingston street 
li^ V. Duncan club on Duncan courts.

Tuesday, June 27th: annual summer 
fete of St. Peter’s, Quamichan, on ibc 
club's courts.

Thurstlay. Friday and Saturflay. 
July 6th, /th and 8th: Duncan open 
tournament

Wednesday, JiiW 19th: Victoria 
Duncan club on uuncan courts. 1 his 
date will proliably be cbangcil to Wed
nesday. July 26lh. owing to conlltcting 
date xvith the South Cowichan open 
tournament.

Sunday. July 23rd: return match 
with Kingston strcei club, in Vic
toria.

Labour D.ay, September 4tb: return 
match with \ ictoria club, in Victoria. 

At South Cowichan
Although there were not as many 

players down at the courts on Satur
day as the previous week, there was 
a perpetual rush for their possessum 
and not a little confusion arising 
from the use or abuse, of the blatcs. 
It has been suggested that some m»*rc 
practical and permanent method than 
slates for securing courts in ad\-ance 
would be welcomed by everyone.

There is no one to supervise this 
most important function of the play 
and it is the easiest thing in the world 
to erase names, whether accidental or 
imcntional, on such indefinite mem
orandums as slatc.s.

Next Saturday is set apart for the 
first American tournament this sea
son. Up to last Saturday the entries 
showed that ladies were in the major
ity. hut it i- expected that the men will 
come up to the scratch at the last 
moment. Play is annrtunced to begin

at 10 a.in. but it is doubtful if every
one will I.e able to get off at such an 
early h’lur.

Mrs. C. Doertng and Mr. Basil Jack- 
s»>n have been elected members of the 
club.

The “ladder" has not changed much 
m appearance as yet, but several 
challenges have been issued by both 
ladies and nun. The secretary is al
ready womkring what bills the “fines” 
will pay.

Duncan Consolidated 
School Board

The Trustees invite parents and 
others interested to visit the 
Manual Training School on Fri
day, June 16th, from 2 to 4 p.m., 
to inspect and see the work and 
training being done by that 
branch.

I.O.O.F.
Members of I>uncan Lodge, No. 17, 
will meet at the Lodge Room, on 
Sunday, June nth, at 10 o’clock, 

to obscnc Decoration Day.
All members and risiting brethren 

arc in\1tcd to attend.
H. W. HALPENNY,

Secretary, pro tern.

Old Style Furs 

Made Into The New Styles
The fur business is not a side line with us, it is our WHOLE

busiaess.

Just now we arc quoting unusually low prices on the repairing, 
storing, and making old style furs in the new .styles.

Also from our new shipment of Hudson Scal.<>kins we can make 
you up a coat for as little an ?275.

Immediate attention to corrcspondenec.

FRED FOSTER, FURRIER, LTD.
1216 Government Street VICTORIA. B. C. Phone 1637

THE VERDICT OF

THE PEOPLE

When I want a Taxi,

When I want Exju-ess 
work done,

I ring Phone 252.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

NOTICE
OF

REMOVAL
SALE

E. HOLMAN is removing hi.-! Second-hand Busines.s from the 
Agricultural Building to the old Duncan £.xehangc, opposite the 
Post Office, on June 1st, where he will in future carry on, with his 
I>artner, Ira J. Walmsiey, the bu.siness of .\uctionccring and Second
hand Dealing, etc.

A PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE

and Miscellaneous Effects, without reserve, will be held by auctioneers 
at the Duncan Exchange about third week in June—exact date to be 
announced in The Leader.

Those desirous of entering goods of any description to be included 
in the Auction Sale, should have same dclix-ercd to Duncan Exchange 
on or before June 13th, to allow time for advertising same.

AUCTIONS conducted at your own residence, if desired, any
where within or near Cowichan district—Furniture. Cattle, Imple
ments, etc.

Patrons already having aitacles for sale at this store are re
quested to advise immediately as to disposal of same. Otherwise 
these goods will be included in aforesaid Auction Sale.

HOLMAN & WALMSLEY
AUCTIONEERS, DUNCAN.

P. O. Box 258 Phone 292

Opera House
Thursday Friday 

Saturday
DOniS MAY in

EDEN AND RETURN
Two Reel Comedy. 

ADULTS 356 CHILDREN 206 
Thursdoy and Fiidny, 8.30 pm. 

Saturday, 8 and 10 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday
8.30 p.m.

HERBERT RAWLINSON in

THE MILUONAIRE
Two Reel Comedy— 

“PLAYING POSSUM" 
Fourth Episode: 

“STANLEY IN AFRICA" 
AI»ULTS 356 CHILDREN 206

Under the Di.-’^tingui.-hed Patronage of 
His Honour tlio I.IKUTENANT-GOVERNOIt and MRS. NICHOL, 

who will personally be prt*sent

THE COWICHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

will ptx>cnt an

OPEN AIR POPUIAR

CONCERT
on the evening of

FRIDAY. .JUNE 23KD, 1922
At “Uenham." the private reddence of Mr. and Mr,<. C. F. Davie, 
Marchmont Rond. I»uncan. who>o grouiid.s have been kindly loaned 

and will be illuminated for the occasion.

ARTISTES:
.MliS. \V. H. SNOW — Soprano 
MR. W. II. SNOW — Baritone 

The Programme of iht' Oiche.sirn will be announced later.
Hon. Conductor: MR. WILFRED A. WILLETT.

GENERAL AD.MISSION,
A LimlUM NumU r of RESERVED SEATS ran be had at 81.00 each. 

Plan at H. F. Pi-cvo.-tV Store.
Whei-e General Admis-ion Tickets ran also be obtained. 

Refieshment.s obtainable on the grounds.
Conceri commencen at S;15 p.m.

MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S
DREAM

Don’t think we want to knork other shows; but say, people of 
Cowichan. all the oitertainments tint you have ever been to are 
going to seem tame in comparison. You .surrender your ticket and 
aro given ten one hundmt doilut bills; and inside the hall thcre'a 
going to be lots to si*eml it on; and even if it is the longest day in 
the year, it will be all loo short for you.

Hero’s u little gooil new.s. We have hirod some more of the 
Agricultunil Hall, and v.itli the additional space have been able to 
issue more tirkets at L A. Helen's, still at fl.OO. These Ads. will 
be conclueletl next week, but A MitUummer Night's Dream won’t be 
over till the wee .«ma’ houi>.

COWICII.VN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICl LTURaAL KALL, DUNCAN
SATURDAY, .JUNE 10™

Dancing .<.30 to midnight.
HENDERSON'S ORCHESTRA.

.^dmi^.siun Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

ATTENTION—EX-SERVICE MEN
w. c. warren

Deputy Director of Administnttion, .1. Unit, D. S. C. R. 
will addross a mei'ting of Ex-Senice Men in the

G. W. V. A. ROOMS 
MONDAY, JUNE 19th

at S p.m.
for th(' pui'iiose of taking up the question of

PENSIONS AND INSURANCE
with ex .-ersice men if»;ni*in}; advice, information, or asfistance. 

ALL EX-SERVICE MEN REQUESTED TO ATTEND

The Leader to December 31st, $1.25 in Advance
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COWKn^STMION
Oirl Giiid* F«te Neti $3»—The 

Ice Cream That Waa Not

Tht oulsunding evtnt of th« w«k 
«a, the Girl Goide fete last hridy 
at Mrs. Walcot'a residence, very kind- 
ly loaned by her for the occasion. A 
perfectly blissful afie noon was spent 
by all the Guides and Brownies and 
about thirty^ of their grown up rela
tions and friends.

Only one absolute tragedy occurred. 
•Vhen the pie was opened the birds 
began to sing.** in other words, when 
the ice cream pail was finally tom 
from its surroundings of ice and salt 
and opened to the admiring and long
ing gaie of the public at large, it was 
found to be beautifully clean and ab
solutely empty. This is considered 
lo be a very shabby trick on the part 
of \’letoria. from which city the joke 
emanated. Orangeade and lemonade 
were hastily rushed m. but, all the 
same, ke cream is ice cream, and 
when it isn’t it can be a very severe 
disappointment, even if you are en- 
deavounng to **Be Prepared.

However, there were many other at. 
tractions. Mrs. Kennington was in 
charge of a clock golf contest, with 
Mrs. Prichard as her assistant at a 
competition table.

Mrs. Beck. Browm Owl. and her de
tachment of Brownies, supersised a 
bran tub. and tea was provided in the 
house. In the evening, sports were 
held in a big field. These sports were 
entirely managed and eon^cted by 
the Guide* themselves. Mr. 
wood was the lucky winner of a raffle 
for a centrepiece donated by Miss 
Eacell: and Miss Molly Stewart car
ried off the doll.

Mr. Sidney Birch covered himself 
with glorv at clock golf and Mr*. 
Douglas Fox won the first prize for 
competitions. Mrs. Gibbons coming 
in second. At the end of this most 
tvreessful afternoon the Guides dis- 
cos'cred thev had made $38.00, quite 
an appreciable sum. ....................

Miss N. Tooker. of \ ictona is 
•taving with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Tcmkvr, They have all recently naid 
a short visit to Sahtlam. from where 
thev have returned much ,,

Miss P. Davis and Miss E. Liddell, 
who are on their way from China to 
England, have been spending the past 
few days »*ith Dr. and Mrs. Beaver

Donnell for Mrs. Alsdorf, and Mr*. 
McDonnell for the Guide*. Those 
attending the fairies in the dressing 
were the two officers. Miss McDon
nell and Miss Melrose, assisted by 
Mrs. Barry. Mrs. Steine and Miss 
Davidson.

Congratulations are in order for the 
Guides, the Brownies and for their 
officers, also for the active members 
of the committee for their combined 
splendid success.

.\ftcr the play dancing was engaged 
in until 12 o'clock. Good music w-as 
supplied by Miss A. Barry. Mr. L. H. 
Garnett and Mr. Mitchell, each of 
whom took the piano in turn. Over 
$70.00 was taken at the door, .^fter 
deducting expenses it is expected that 
the Guides will have over $50 on 
hand, w'hkh will be used for their 
summer camp. The Guides and officers 
wish to thank everyone who so gen
erously gave their help towards the 
succi i of the evening.

Miss May Campbell is spending iw'o 
weeks* holiday at her home. Miss 
Campbell has completed fifteen 
months of training in the Duncan
hospital. 

Mr

mm
Oirl Guides EnterUin—Speeding 

On Malahat—New Tea Room

At about 7.30 p.m. on Salorrtay. 
whil. travfllinB from Cobble Hill to 
Victoria. Ra.igrr \V. Carry narrowly 
rwaped what might have been a very 
serious accident. When near the 
Bamberton Cement Works, a car. 
driven at excessive speed and travel
ling on the wrong side of the road, 
came round a sharp comer and col
lided with Mr. Carev’s car before he 
could get out of the way. Conse- 
ouentlv. his car was badly damaged. 
But. fortunately. Mr. Carev himself 
escaped with only a bruised arm and 
side. The occupants of the offending 
car were members of the mounted 
police. It is remarked by those fre- 
nuentlv taking the Malahat drive that 
excessive speeding is rendering the 
Malahat drive too exciting and dan
gerous to be pleasant. ^
* The new Shawnigan-Mill Bay road 
was opened for traffic last Thursday.

At last a very much felt want has 
been filled at Mill Bay. Mr. J. H. 
Slade has built very nice tea rooms 
near the bridge, where he will attend 
to the comforts of anv tourists who 
mav come that way. He is also priv 
riding free camping ground in nis 
field adjoining his tea rooms.

The Girl Guides* play. Fairy 
Woods,- was a great success., both 
from a social and a financial point of 
view. To the delight of an audience 
of about 125. the youthful artistes put 
up a play of a s-ery high order. It 
nviuld he bard to say which did the 
best, as each member gave a very 
eoM account of herself in spite <>• 
handkap of several had colds, which 
made H difficult for them to raise 
their voice* sufficiently to enable 
those at the hack of the hall to hear. 
The stage was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, broom, roses and 
many other plants to give it a bright 
appearance of fairy woo^. ap
propriate scenery was kindly lent by 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. which made the 
background look very realistic.

Unfortunately, there v*as one thmg 
missing, that was the footlights, oth
erwise both w'oods and fatnes would 
have looked almost perfect. It is 
hoped that in the near future there 
will he some arranj^emrnt made to 
hai*e permanent footlights in the hall, 
for it is a great pity to spoil the ef
fect of such an enchanting scene.

*The entertainment opened with 
camp fire Kcne. all the Guides and 
their officers taking part. Specif 
-Guide- words to the tune of **0 
Canada.- was followed by another 
song. **I Know Where The Guides 
Co.- A recitation was given by 
Goide C. Thompson entitled “Site of 
the Questioning Camper.- Other 
song* were -Keep the Camp Fires 
Burning- and “The Guide Laws.

Those taking part were as follows: 
King Peony. Guide Christine Thomp- 
son: Queen Rose, (Brown Owl) Ad
elaide Barry; Pnneess Ldy, Guide 
Peggy Slade: Princess Violet. Second 
Rosa Barry; Clover. P L. Mary 
Robinson; Prince Butterfly. Guide 
Annie Bouldtng; Sir Fireffy. Guide 
Stella Boulding; Bumble Bee, (^uide 
Jessie Simpson; Madame Tnlip. Sixer 
Dollie Robinson; Buttercup, Myrt e 
Chapman: Jonquil. Sixer Myrtle
Frayne; Tom, Guide Bmct Chap- 
mu.; Edith. Gnid, M»btl Ch.p- 
man; Ertning Pnmrost^. .Dorothy 
Bird; Twilight Moth. Guido Ruth 
Makrpracr; Poppin, Ann Bruton and 
JovM Sladt; Daiskfc Irene Kelly and 
Myrtle Frayne: Flower Fairw.. Flora 
Nightingale. Marione Knight. Fran- 
cej Knight and Winnie Barry. Pop- 
piei and Dai.ie. made a very charm
ing picture while dancing a pretty 
little fairy dance.

Between the acts. Mrs. Alsdorf and 
Mrl. Bastian entertained the audience 
with songa Mra Wilkinson waa ac- 
comtaatal for Ura. Baatsaa, Nra. Me-

pilRl.
airs. Beckion. Victoria, is the guest 

of her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornish. Cherry Point, for

few days.

SHAWMGmAEE
Garden Party Aids Methodist 

Church—Women's Institute

The funds of the Methodist church 
at Shawnigan were augmented con
siderably by a most successful garden 
party and musical evening gis-en by 
Mr. and Mrs. sV. R. Elford. at their 
lakeside home on Friday evening. 
Upwards of a hundred people attend
ed. Mrs. W. R. Elford. assisted by 
(he members of the Shawnigan Ladies* 
Aid. transformed the house and 
grounds into fairyland with flower* 
and ferns. The array of cakes was 
good to look upon and thereby hangs 
1 tale.

One delicious looking cake, reserved 
‘»y Mrs, J. Baker for the minister and 
Mr'*. Weismiller. the president of the 
Ladies* .Aid. proved a very obstinate 
cake, refusing to be cut. After sev
eral had tried to pierce its pink icing, 
a post mortem was held and two nice 
layers of wood, iced in the orthodox 
manner, •were revealed. Mr. J. Phil
lips was voted the guilty one amidst 
much merriment.

.\ "jumble- table raised quite a nice 
sum and the warm night made the 
ice cream counter a popular resort. 
The affair was delightfully informal.

A programme of song and recita
tion was given by local talent, assisted 
by the choir and members of the Dun
can church. The latter responded 
splendidly to Shawnigan's invitation. 
Four or five car loads of people came 
from Duncan. The*e were led by 
Mrs. Weismillcr. the Ladies* .Aid presi
dent, who was responsible for much 
->f the "pep." The reading she gave was 
a gem and brought forth loud ap
plause.

The Rev. Stephenson proved a hap
py chairman. .Amongst those who 
contributed to the lengthy pro
gramme were Mi-s Grace Elford. Miss 
Doreen Elford. Mrs. Gorton. Miss 
Truesdale. Miss Butler. Mrs. Whit
taker. Miss Bell. Mrs, Rathbone. Mr. 
Whittaker. Mr. P. W. Ltnsdell and 

I the choir.
The whole surrounding district was 

lepresented at the gathering and the 
amount raised was in excess of ex
pectation. Mr. Stephenson, in a hap
py speech, thanked Mr. and Mrs. 
Elford for their kindness and especi
ally mentioned the co-operative help

of Duncan church with -the smaller 
churches of the district

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Women's Institute was 
held on Thursday. The attendance 
was good, showing no lack of interest 
in Institute maUer, although the 
weather wxs extremely hot. Matters 
relative to the future welfare of 
Shawnigan and district were the main 
things discussed. Mrs. Grievson 
opened the session by rendering a 
piano solo in pleasing style.

Miss Annie Clark, the Institutes 
member of the Cowtehan Health 
Centre, gave an account of her visit 
to their meeting, reporting an im
mense amount of useful work ac
complished by that body. Special 
mention was made of the work of the 
dental clinic A visit had been made 
to Shawnigan school by Dr. Thomas, 
who found most of the chiUirn needed 
dental treatment. Some had already 
been attended to and the nurse was 
arranging for further visits.

The useful work accomplished by 
the Women’s Institute is recognised 
by the people of the districL Every 
woman should become a member and 
share the responsibility.

Mr. Kenneth Duncan, M.L.A.. ac
companied by Mrs. Duncan, was a 
visitor to Shawnigan on Monday. The 
occasion was the anoiveraary of their 
wedding. They motored down to the 
Strathcoiu for dinner and an outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Duncan are 
always welcome visitors to Shawm-

^ An exceptionally large number of 
week-end visitors came to the lake 
this week. The hot wave no doubt 
made the placid waters of the lake 
look good. A constant string of car* 
and a very heavy load on the tram on 
Sunday evening, testified to the grow
ing popularity of Shawnigan as a re-

*°mV. Wingate White brought a win
ning cricket team to play Lonsdale s 
school. The tables will be turned at 
the return match. The pupils open 
their season next Saturday by a match 
with St. Michael’s school on the 
Strathcona grounds. ^

Among recent applications for nat
uralization as Britiah tubiects. made 
iu person before Judge Lampman in 
the County Court, was that of Andrew 
fackson Neff, a stationary engineer 
living here. He was bom in the 
United States and came to Canada 
in 189a A similar application was 
made by August Carlson, logger, of 
Shawnigan. who was bom m Sweden 
in 1874 and came to Canada in 1893. 
These applications will be sent t<> 
Ottawa for final consideration and 
action.

LUMBER
SASH AND DOORS 
MILL CUT HOMES 

Build by the re»^.ent system 
of coiMtroction. Save 40% on 
your lator bill and 16% on 
your matatiaL A Roady-Cut 
Building is NOT a Sectional 
Building.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS 
8x10 4 Us. Sash, glased „ ll.OO 
24x24 2 Hs. Window _62A0 
No. 1 Genuine White Lead Paint

per g^. ----------------------W.6*
Mortise Door Locks, comple^

Screen Doors, from . 12.75 up 
Poultry Netting, 36-inch, per

roll----- -----------------—- *5.25
Anything in the building line.

Write today for prices.
Mm Cut Homes ft Lumber 

Limited
Bayview 3158. 2606 Yew St

Vancouver, B. C.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION

GROCERIES — HARDWARE 
BOOTS AND SHOES

Fresh Stocks High Quality Goods

Agent—NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. Victoria. 
Please ask about this service.

PHONE SSL.
G. CUNNINGHAM

COWICHAN STATION

BANISH THE FLY
WE HAVE THE REQUSITES 

TO DO THIS
No. 20. 2ft-8in. x 6ft-8in. Screen Doors, each _ 
No. 20. 2ft-10in. x 6ft.-10in. Screen Doors, each 
Adjustable Fly Screens—

10-in. wide, 20-in. closed, 38-in. open, each
ii in tt-id/ 201-iii OMH each

Black Wire Fly Screens—
....—-------------z:

“^^C’^Pnlf^a^e^ff in^wt powder, put up in small card- 
Grera’Mhsqito N'etUng^^ yarf

ill!
66J

zi!J

Green Mosquito Netting, ins. wioe, per yaro . 
tVhite Mosquito Netting, 60 ins. wide, per yard.

45d
------Sit
-------ltd

15d
-I8d

FOR THE CATTLE
and Cow Spray. Apply H

uaaa -..— .$1.18
,81.86

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

PhoDea21R2,17L4.

YOUR NEIGHBOURS 
WUL ENVY YOU

Set a good example on your street 
Paint your property and the nei^bours will fall in line.

This will be Community Improvemont

PAINT WITH B. & H. PAINTS
?!!! fSSt* SI? ^-STth”: EngliMi white Lemi.
The Paint that will cover more and last longer than any so- 

called pore paint of a cheaper grade.
Made by a lirm that has been making paint for over 200 years. 

TRY IT AND BE SATISFIED.
SOLD AT

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
C^eiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our laige aodem plaat oa 
A Vancouver Itlaad we mrnr 

an exteaiive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put ns In a 
position to meet nay or all oe- 
mmnda

We make shipraeiit abroad or » 
all nsoal poinu reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Larne and long tlmbere urn enr 
•peeinity.

Write for qnotalwna

GMioaBaylumlier 

Company, limited
GENOA BAY, B.C,

TelecmpMn Addreaat DUNCAN, M C Fbeno 33, DUNCAN. 
Coda: AM.C Stb BStloB.

CLYDESDALE STALUON
SIR ARTHUR 23266 

Sire Dam
Utopian 19698 Flora Dean 29818

Sire Dam Sire Dam
Baron Cralgla Oyama's Ideal Dean Swift NeiHa i^rrick

6236 25687 (Imp.) 5397 (Imp.) 7375 (Imp.)
Foaled, Jane 10th, 1919.

Property of F. B. PEMBERTON, Pemberlea, Cowichan Station. 
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

Terma—*20. *6 at service; $16 additional when man pnvee in foal; 
or $16 puyuble at service, for the oemson.

Try a Leader Gyndensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

BE READY FOR THE 
JERSEY BREEDERS’ SUMMER 

CONVENTION

Ail the Leading Broedors of B. C. 
will visit Duncan, June 22-23. 

List Your Stock For Inspection.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 236, Duncan.

LEGAL NOTICE

Monteidi & Campbefl
Barriiten and SoUeiton 

to all Courts of Low 
in British Columbia. 

Notaries Public.
Offices:

311-12 Central SUg., and 
View Stnet, Williems Lake,

Victorie, B. C. B. C.

PI10NB8 S9 and m

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morsc 
Home Lighting Plants

W. II# ON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

WaBpopar and Olaia 
KalsondBlag 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Baa 121.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clasoca of Salat Conducted. 

Cash Advanced oa Gooda 
Twenty.eigfat yean' hnsiaets 

experience in C^iwklian District. 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phono 156Y

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Txiloring 

LADIES* AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Fort Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles* Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TOttREEe
dASH GROCER

EMPRESS BAKING POWDER 
EMPRESS JAMS 
EMPRESS TEA 

We can recommend these with 
every confidence.

PHONE 7S
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

LAYARD, SWAN A GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Engineen 
Marina Kailway and Machina Shop 

Launches Bought and Sold. 
Gasoline 37e per gal. 
Distillate, 29c per gal.

Phone 68 H, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MHjK
TRY OUR MILK and satisfy 

younelf of iU parity, axtra croam- 
biess and freedom from sodiment.

Wo aim to give the heat.
10 qnarU for II. 16 pinta for *1. 

L. MeEINNON, 
DUNCAN.

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY

A Wrtl BoiH Cottage, comumndinc 
grand view, contains four rooms, 
^th verandah snd woodshed. 
Stands in about threoqnarten of 
an sere.

Price $3,666.66

COWICHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden.

Price $1,566.66

C. WALUCH
Raul Batata and buBtanea Agat, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER 

Work Neatly 
and Promptly Executed. 
Repairs While Yon Wait 
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached ;
Next to Telephone Office. 'J' 

DUNCAN.

STOVE WOOD
If yon want the best wood, green 

or dry, at the lowest prices, yon 
will get it from Williams.

Mail orders receive prompt at- 
tentian.

Cedar Fosta for sale.
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Duncan, B. C.

CroftoD Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hite. 

TOWING.
Agents for Faithanks.Hone 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

STOVE
$2A6 a Rick

Special Rates on 20 ricks or more. 
<k»d Wood and 

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed. 
Apply VAUX BROS.

P. O. Box 646, Duncan. 
Leave orders at Powel A Macmillan

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEhUNGWAY

CITY MARKET AuenoN
Sales every Tuesday snd Friday. 

Furniture, Poultry. Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too smaU.

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARBOWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc 

PHONE 29.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Talaa Stroet, Vkiaria, B. C.

SN Boeau. 100 with Bath.
Aa hatal of qnlet dignity—fsvoarad 
hy vreaeea and ehUdran travaDlag 
OHaa withaot aecort. Thraa mfarola? 
walk from fonr nindpal tlMtraa, 
heal there and Cain^ Lihraiy. 

Coma and visit nc 
STEPHEN JONES.
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miSNEWS
Baseball Team Loses to Lady

smith, But Beats Victoria

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
■hipped twelve cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The C.N. 
It transfer took eight cars of lumber.

were brought daily from Camp 
6. The big friction was burnt out 
again last Wednesday causing the 
mill to be closed dow*n for the rest 
of the day.

The local baseball team and fans 
motored to Ladysmith last Thursday 
night to play the Ladysmith team. 
They report a most exciting game, 
closely contested most of the time. 
The local boys were beaten bv four 
runs, the score being 20-16. 'Three 
casualties occurred among the local 
team. Two were spiked, one in the 
leg, the other in the hand; while the 

caught Joe Horton in the small 
of the back, causing him to spend a 
few days in hospital.

A rather tame game took place on 
the Recreation grounds. Sunday af
ternoon. when the C.P.R. team came 
up from Victoria to play the local 
team. The home team made 15 runs 
» one innings. The final score was 
16 to 20 in favour of the home team.

Dicky Halhed. who was watching 
the game, has sustained a badly 
bruised leg. the ball having hit him. 
First aid was rendered by Mr. Jack 
Pulling. The little chap bore the pain 
most pluckily. Mr. Russell Robinson 
Idndly motored him home. Mr. Gun
ner Jacobson umpired both games.

Quite a number of boys motored up 
to Ladysmith on Sunday afternoon 
to w'itness a game between Nanaimo 
and Ladysmith.

Mr. Hendrickson, a tuburriilar pa
tient. formerly an employee of the V.L. 
and M. Co., at Camp 6, died in Che- 
mainus hospital on Sunday. So far 
as is known the deceased has no rela
tives in this country.

At the church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, on Sunday afternoon, the 
little s-m of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cathcart was baptized. The Rev. R. 
D. Porter officiated. The name of 
Ernest .Arthur was given to the child. 
Mrs. Beecham and Mr. D. A. Gatus 
were the sponsors.

Miss Newcotnbe. of Victoria, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald. 
Miss Helen Streatlield. of Shoal Bay. 
Victoria, is the gue->t of Colonel and 
Mrs. Rivett-Carnac. Miss Irene Murray 
spent a few days in Victoria last 
week.

Mrs. Smiley, who is taking a holi
day in \'ictona. came up for the week 
end. Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, 
of Ladysmith, spent the week end 
with Mr. Robertson's parents here. 
Miss Yearley. of Vancouver, Was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett.

The weather was very hot last week. 
Numerous bush fires in the vicinity 
made the air very oppressive. .\ little 
most welcome rain fell on Sunday 
night. The temperature w*as

CORRESPONDENCE
QUAILS’ DESTOUCTIVENESS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
pear Sir,—Is there no redress in 

this so-callcd free country for suffer
ers from the game pest? What is the 
use of any of us trying to grow 
garden produce for the quail to 
destroy? My red currant bushes 
were loaded this year and 1 fully ex
pected ten pounds from each large 
bush, but I shall not get as many 
ounces. The green berries have just 
been stripped off by quail. Do not the 
persons who introduce foreign birds 
kntw that to disturb the balance of 
nature is fatal?

As far as I can ascertain, the game 
IS kept mostly for Americans, who 
not only have that but good Canadian 
money too. which is sent them for 
parden produce, as one cannot grow 
It here with ;o much vermin.

We must suffer in health because 
we cannot get enough green stuff and 
fruit to eat while the birds flourish.

I have a neighbour who has entire
ly given up his garden on account of 
the auail. It is very hard for poor 
people to work hard in their gardens 
(having to neglect many household 
duties to do so), and then have noth
ing for their pains.

There was a great deal of corres
pondence last year on the subject but 
nothing seems to have been done.

It is about time the farmers and 
gardeners had more to say about 
making the laws--“Yours. etc..

DISGUSTED WOMAN. 
Westholme. V. I.. June 1st. 1922.

During the month of May there 
were eight births, three deaths and 
three marriages registered at the 
Court House. Duncan.

USED
BICYCLES

LADIES
Bfassey Silver Ribbon .
Indian ____________
Singer --- -_______

.I17.56

. m.0%
. >40.00

PHILLIP’S 
CYCLE STORE

FOR "GOODNESS” SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT

ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

■V' FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS

Every Year 

She Suffered
Etfma—A BRIEF STORY

rwl_________
St. John Co., 
ml with dec-

la rear own DeichaerlMed. Wt 
to raraatw that tht flrrt bottle < 
relbr or rear Mooer taaefc. Slop 

0i.MabetUa. TrTD.ori

1 loUcn ftr SMn Ummo
J. W. CURRIB. DRUGGIST.

Thursday

........

...; « «
Frifbv RI 4A
Saturday ........................ 74 48
The s>’nopsis of May w'cathcr is as 

follows:—Maximum trmperature. 83 
deg. on the 31st; minimum tempera
ture. 27 deg. nn the 9th. Rainfall.
1.49 inches.

Maximum temperature for May, 
1921, was 76 deg.; minimum tempera
ture. 30 deg. Rainfall. 1.61 inches.

ourw^'toast
First Fish Buyer At Clo-ooie— 

Logging Camp Closes

The first fish buyer has made her 
appearance in CIo-oosc Bay. She is a 
power boat from New Westminster. 
Her owners are paying the fishermen 
ten cents per pound, dressed: and 
twelve cents per pound. **in the round' 
which is considered higher than the 
price paid last season.

The two Indian villages are filling 
up again w*ith expectant fishermen, 
and a few new launches are seen 
about.

Messrs. Evans and jefferys. of Van
couver. are here on business in con
nection with the “windiiw up” of the 
canner>* on the Nitinat. This industry 
has been operated by the Lumni Bay 
Canning Company, an American con
cern. for the last five or six years, 
who during that time had erected 
quite a ■ umber of substantial build
ings.

Mrs. R. Macdonald, of Port Ren
frew; Mr. Percy Morris, of The Store. 
Clo-oose; and the Rev. J. E. Rendle 
and daughter, of Clovelly, were in
coming passengers on the last mail 
boat. S^eral other passengers for 
Co-oose were on board, but on ac
count of the high seas running at the 
time only one trip from the landing 
beach to the steamer was made, 
bringing off the local people only. 
The others were compelled to stop at 
Bamfield till the return trip on the 
26ch ttit. Such are transportation fa
cilities on the West CoaM to the 
“roerry month of May.”

Some few weeks ago a logging 
camp was opened, near Brown’s Bay 
on the Nhinat Inlet, with the inten
tion of taking off the timber on Lot 
SB. Many local men found employ
ment for the time being, but. sad to 
say, something happened which caused 
operations to cease. It is hoped 
matters will be straightened up and 
the work proceed again.

Mrs. R. Macdon^d. of San Juan, is 
visiting her mother. Mri. Reid, and 
other relativca in OoTclIy. Her many 
friends are pleased to see her again. 
Mr. Macdonald is expected up on the 
next Maquinna.

The Leader’s editorial re ‘'The West 
Coast Road,” in the issue of May 18, 
is receiving much comment in these 
parts. A review of the article in this 
cotomn is reserved until others have 
finished their criticism and a sane 
opinion can be formed.

Capt. and Mrs. E. G. Williams en
tertained some twenty guests at a 
dance in their lovely home, “Rest- 
narrow,” Quamichan Lake, on Thurs
day evening of last week.

AN IMPORTANT

PUBUC MEETING
will be held in the

RECREATION HAU 

mUNUS
on

MONDAY, JUNE 12tb
at 8 p4n. (Cbemainus Time)

To discuss the proposed secession 
of the Chemainus and Westholme 

districts from the 
Duncan Board of Trade.

ii: AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TINS TABLE 

■“ teriaVietori

:
Cowichan . 

^ Duncan 
Chomainua

lanaifflo

Port Albvrni at
Train kavei 

reia with througl 
Train ''

12.15 
10.SS 
10.4$ 
10.29 

10.12
9.S«
9.15 
8.30

Read Up

Train leaves Dunnti"(or 
Tfa»n Icavinf^^Duncan.

■•ort AIbcrni Monday. WednrAday and Friday, 
[h iram at Parkivifle Junction to Victoria.

1S.4:
ISJO
14.59
14.55
15.45
12.25

Saturday. 11.07, arrirci at 
10 a.m., and

TENNIS
RACQUETS AND BALLS

FISHING
Large Stock of English Flies 

now on hand.
See Us far Your Sporting Goods 

and Repairs.

L. A. HELEN
baron block, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Coiuolt

C. WALLIGH
OBee: Cowichu Sta, E. a N. R.

PATTERSOM.CHANDLER&STEPHEN L?,
Comer le'."Ave .a Main Si |

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

COWICHAN BAY WATERFRONT
Fourteen Acres on the waterfront. Small house, in good repair.

Price

i*
All Satisfied Customers 

know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handler nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not. why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Hooica, Sanitary Bamt, 
Chicken Hou,es or Alterationt, 
all get the ume prompt attention. 

Eidmatc, furniihed.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

VIOLIN TUITION
DRURY PRYCE 

Will be in Duncan on Friday and 
Saturday in each week.

Studio at Mrs. Grassie’s residence. 
For terms write

410 Hibben-Bone Block. Victoria, B.C.

The telephone at your elbow seems so simple an instrument, it 
does Its work so quietly nnd quickly, thnt it is diiricnlt to realiie the 
vast nnd complex equipment, the delicate and manifold adjustments, 
the ceaseless human care in the central olfiee.

It is the skill behind the scenes, together with seientiSe derelop- 
ment and construction, effia'ent maintenance and operation, which 
make it possible for yon to rely upon the telephone day and night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJU.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Boilding Onnean, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C E. HENSLOWE. MJU.B.C.
Offlee: Agricoltnm] Hall. Dnneaii. 

Pbona 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

l. O. O. F. Building, Phone llj 
Duncan. B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister.at-taw. Solicitor, etc. 

Onnean, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commsreo. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
Pnraitnre R*enfovifj.‘’LiS, HaoBng

C. H. ARMOUR
p. AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

I.I all styles.
F. A. MONK 

Photographer and Picture Fra mar 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lnmber, ^Iplap, Shingles, ota. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

OVER 30 YE.4RS
At the Public Service in Cowichan na 

Funeral Director.

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

MEATS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
is our policy. We handle only the 

best we eon get.

BUY AT FRY’S 
for Quality and Reasonable Prices.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

A UGHT LUNCH
Is no troable to plan if you look over our stock of Crackers, Cakesi. BiscuHs,

and Canned Goods.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT OUR GROCERY,

Del Monte Apricots, 3 tins forNice Juicy Oranges, doz., 50c, 60c, 75c
Large Lemons, per doz_________50c
Finest Gr^ Fruit, 3 for_______ 25c
Jelly Powders, each__________ 10c
Junket Tablet^ each__________ 12c

SPECIAL
Pot Barley, 6 Ihs. for______

$1.00
10c^ck Puddings, per pkt ____

Heinz Spaghetti and Cheese, tin, 2&
2 tins for_________________ 35c

Finest Mixed Biscuits, per lb.___ 45c
SPECUL

..55c Galvanized Spiinklers, 95c, $1.10, $155
Lime Juice, Limeade, Raspberry Vinegar, Head Lettuce, Tomatoes, Asparagus

PHONE ISO—WE DELIVER

Dimcaii Meat Mattel
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 276.

If yon art thinking of

Building:
Hooicf, Barns. Qaragtt. etc. 

CofUttlt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

OUR
INCREASING

BUSINESS
la The Beat Eridenco 
Of Onr ReUnbitlty.

Yon Should Try

PLASKEITS 
MEAT MARKET

DimeaBo

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Pnpriaton 

PHONE 287.

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily, 11.45 to 6.
Open Saturday, to 7 p.m. for 
the sen-ing of Light Suppers. 

Lunchea—45f.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
Upstairs—Odd Fellows- Block 

Phone 199. DUNCAN

MAYEA & VAUX
CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS 

House Moving, 
Alterations Repairs.

Every Job Gets Prompt Attention. 
Estimates Free.

Box 546 DUNCAN Phone 262 Y

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Phillip’s Soles and Heels. 
Neolin and Rnhhcr Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Bcelt. 
Hnraess Repnira a Specinlty. 

We can fix anything in Icxther. 
CRAIG STREET. DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
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WATER FRONT PROPERTY
MAPLE BAY
Thi-wquartc-r Acre. Cottage, four rooms, large verandah. Eacellent 

water supiily by well. Frontage on good shale beach, 
rriee: $1300. Easy Terms.

One Lot. Attractive Bungalow containing living room, bedroom, 
kitchen. Standing on high ground, overlooking Maple Bay. 

Price: $1,000.

Small Cottage containing kitchen, two bedrooms, large verandah. 
Excellent water supply.

Price: $700.

WATEHFP.ONT LOTS FROM $250 UP.

LeaderiCondensed Ads. Bring Results

PLUMBING
J. L HIRD & SON

PHONE 58 ----- DUNCAN

APPLY LOGIC TO THE
PI R( BASE OF A CAR.

Con.'itlcr the purchase price 
Consider the tei-nw of puTcliase 
Consider the upkeep cooit, and 
it must noce.vsarily follow, as 
night the day. your decision 
wiU be for *‘A Ford.”

WELCOME NEWS.
Gasoline has been reduced to 
41r |M*r gallon for ca-xh sales.

NEW GA.S PUMP.
To give greater sen-ice we hare 
in.stallvd a nc-v gasoline pump. 
This pump i.- the latest and 
most perfect model of efficiency. 
Government tested and fitted 
with the "Bowser” filter, which 
eliminates all particles of 
water and dirt.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

FOn CASH DRY GOODS STORE
Compare our Values—Economise on our Prices
Exceptional Values In 
Dainty Wash Goods

30-tn. Plis.se Cotton C re pew, in rose, 
sky, nilc, sond, navy, black, reg
ular 60c, Special, yard _____S9<

80-In. Jap. Crepes, first grade, fine 
weave, in every conceivable shade 
and colour, also in smart stripes, 
SiM>cial, yard--------------------- Mf

Sl-in. Prints, 
and spot 
shirt waists 
4 yards for

I, light grounds, stripe 
designs, suitable for 

U and dresses, ^edal,

27-in. British Hade Ginshams, in 
variety of small and Tam chec 
designs, very durable, fast co. 
our, Special, 4 yards for----- .95<

27-in. Fine Grade "British Made”
Gin^ams, a magnificent ch<^

leck and stripe designs, also 
plain colours, Spec.'ll,
3 yards for ----------------

32-in. Fine Chedc Ginghams, in 
, Special,useful chock designs, ! 

per yard .

33-in. Crepc-Weave Novelty Stripe 
Suiting. This is a British made 

fabric, fast colours and venr 
smart stripes, exceptionally chic, 
per yard .............................. 66f

3G-in. Coloured Percales. A very 
useful material for Ladies* and 
Children's Summer Dresses, in
sl^ blue, pale pink, old rose, 

uia -“ *•sand, green, regular 60r, Special, 
per yard.......... ............ ..... ........S9f

The New Ratine Snitingt, **5*'*^
soft w-eave, in mauve, sand, 
rase, saxe blue, fiesh pink, 86 ins. 
wide, yard .......—_____41.23

Canva.s Weave Beach Suitings, in 
black, navy blue, French blue, 
burnt orange, pale pink, old rose, 
g^reen, 36 ins. wide. Special, per

36-Inch Fine Nainsook 
Ref^ular 40c.

Special, 4 Yards for 95c.

Big Values in Corsets 
At Popular Prices

The Latest Styles in P. A A. Cor
sets, for oil figures, in white and
pink coutil, per pair, 

13.93, $2.95, 82.50, $1.95, $1.75

Children's and Maids' Corset 
Waists, for all ages, at $1.50, 75f

The New* Circlet, as Ulustreted, in 
all sixes, each-------------------$1.95

Ferris Waistsr, from, pair . $1.95

Sports Corsets, from, pair....$1.95

Warner’s Rustproof Corsets, from 
pair —---------------------- $1.93

The New Brassiere and Corset 
combined, Special, pair $1.95

The Nemo Self-Reducing Corset, 
from, pair_______________ $8.50

Corset Steels, pair .

Suspenders for attaching to Cor
sets, pair ......... ............ .............25f

Special Prices on Ribbons
Lingerie Ribbons, with small fi^

ured design, in mauve, sky, pink, 
white. Special, 6 yards for . . 25r

Dresden Hair Ribbons, in floral 
and stripe dc.signs, 6 ins. wide, 
regular 65c, Special, yartl, 49r

Wonderful Values in 
Stripe Sport Flannels

All Wool Stripe Flannels "British 
made,” make smart summer and 
sport suits and coats, 31 ins. 
wide, yard... .......... ........ . $1.25

New Shipment “British Made" 
Ceylon Stripe Flannels, in some 
wonderful smart stripes, suitable 
for suits, sports wear, or py- 
janiM, 31 ins. wide. Special, jper

WhiU Goods 
At Considerable Saving:

While Dress Voiles, fine weave, 40 
ins. wide, yard----------------49#

White Pique Medium Cord, 86 ins. 
wide, regular 65f, yard 59#

White Gabardine Suiting, 38 ins. 
wi*, regular $145, Sp^al, jer

White Middy Twill, 86 ins. wide, 
regular 50f. Special, yard .-.89#

-Special Prices 
On Household Needs

Bed Sheets, ready hemmed, 72x90, 
made from a nigh grade, pure 
cotton, regular $5.60, Special, 
pair . . - -------------$$.»$

Large Size White Turkish Towels, 
a towel for the bath room, very 
durable, absorbent weave, Brit
ish made, siie 24x46, regular 
$1.95 pair. Special, each _ 7»f

72-in. Bleached Sheeting. This is 
splendid value sheeting, made 
from a good grade cotton, folly 
bleached, 72 Tns. wide, regular 
76f, Special, yard -- 3»$

Special Values in Gloves
Fine Grade Chamoisette Gloves, 

two dome fasteners, in mode, 
white, black. Special, pair . 95#

Ladies' Silk Gloves. “Queen" qual
ity, in mode, white, navy, black, 
grey, Special, pair —....—.31.50

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 
T\TTH CASH, MONEY ORDER, OR CHEQLTE.

Big Display of 
House Dresses and 
Bungalow Aprons

Print Bungalow Aprons, fast col> 
I, each---------- -—--- -------- 95#

New Design House Dresses, 86 to 
44, each______$1.95, $L75, $140

House Dresses, made from factory 
in, trimmed ric-rac braid.cotton, biiiiiiiivu su:-iak; w$a$u,

and hand embroidered, all sixes, 
regular $240. Special, each $1.M

Check Gingham House Dresses, 
newest styles, with sash, fast 
colours, sixes 86 to 44, ea^ $240

Big Values in Hosiery
Girl.' 1/1 Rib Fin. Cotton Hom. 

This is a good buy in School 
Hose, in black and boot brown, 
sixes SI to 91, Special, 4 pain 
for_______________________ 98#

Children’s Ribbed Lisle Threequar- 
ter Hose. A splendid turnover 
top, ribbed lisle threequarter 
hose, in bra«*n and romper blue, 
all sixes, per pair--------------59#

B<m’ 2/1 Rib Heavy Cotton School 
Hose. An opportunity to buy 
yoor supply of durable wear 

re, sixesschool hose, fast black dye, sixes 
6| to 11 ins., regular Mf,
cial, 8 pairs for .

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose. A line 
you should take advantage of. 
Ladies* Fine Cotton Hose, in 
black, brown, white, all sises, 
regular 40t, Special, pair__4^

Udies’ Fine Lisle Hose, ribbed 
topsi in black and white, very 
durable, all sixes, rmlar 75#, 
Special, 2 ^rs for----- 1.....48#

Ladies’ Silk Hose, ribbed tops, in 
black, white, peart grey, brown, 
all sixes. Special, pair------$145

Ladies’ "Venus” Silk Hose, in all 
wanted shades, pair______$1.95

BL-TTERICK PATTERNS FOR JUNE NOW ON 
SALE

PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued Irom Pa«c One)

.\ request that proper access should 
he inatle to the platform at Shawni- 
Ran Lake station was referred hack 
to the branch for further details.

Two IcltiTH and enclosure'* from 
Mr. William Murion u-kinR ihe sup
port nf ihe Board lo the development 
of a harbour at Port San juan were 
ordered to be filed without action.

The followinR resolution, brought 
forward by Mr. T. Pitt, received gen
eral endorsation: “That this Board
request the C.P.R. Steamship service 
to change the schedule of running 
their Islands* service so that the boats 
shall leave X'ictoria and continue up 
in-idc the Islands on their way n<»rih, 
calling at Genoa Bay and Cowichan 
Kay.'* In explanation. Mr. Pitt ex
plained that it was only recently that 
the order of route had been reversed. 
In ihe past, places inside the Islands 
had made their purchases at Victoria, 
and places outside the Islands liad 
bought at Vancouver, and it w.is now 
difficult for them lo change, witli the

rouli that goods and foodstufB now 
Imught at Victoria for Genoa Bay 
were taken into Vancouver before be
ing delivered.

.•\ficr expressing regret that the 
government had seen fit lo cal! for 
the resignation of Mr. H. C. Mann, 
assistant district engineer, the follow
ing resolution was passed:—

"The Duncan Board of Trade learns 
with regret that the minister of pub
lic works has called for the resigna
tion of Mr. H. C. Mann, assistant 
district engineer, and hereby places on 
record the Board’s high appreciation 
of his work during the past five years, 
and his capable and prompt attention 
to any matter in connection with 
roads laid before him by the Board.”

copy of this resolution was ordered 
to !»e >ent to the Hon. Dr. Sutherland, 
minister of public works, and also to 
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L..\.

An item in the Victoria press giv
ing a message from Dr. Tolmie w*ith 
regard to the proposed additional tax 
<m automobiles led to action being 
taken to voice the Board's disapproval. 
With this was voiced the Board’s sim
ilar feeling with regard to the in
creased stamps to be i>laccd on

cheques. Under.standing that action 
had already been taken by Victoria, 
the legislative committee was instruct
ed to draw up a resolution to sup
port that of the southern city.

In reply to a request from Mr. 
Monk, that gentleman, as chairman of 
the tourist committee, was instructed 
to spend what money he thought 
necessary to put the camping ground 
in order.

The secretary pointed out the ur
gent need of a new supply of descrip
tive matter for distribution. Mr. 
Monk, who is in charge of matters 
of publicity, was instructed to get 
rslimates on a new and slightly elab
orated form of booklet.

Several small accounts were ordered 
to be paid. Finances were briefly 
touched upon. Marlow stating
that he was taking steps to secure the 
customary grants from the municipal 
bodies.

The meeting adjourned soon after 
11 o’clock.

The feeling of the Duncan Board 
of Trade as to the proposed increase 
of stamps on cheques and increased 
sales tax on motor vehicles was voiced 
in a protesting statement sent by them

on Saturday in a telegram to Mr. C. 
H. Dicine. M.P.. at Ottawa, which 
ran as follows;-

“Duncan Board of Trade strongly
opposed to proposal to amend reguU 
tions covering stamps on cheques and 
drafts which tend to restrict trade aud 
the normal flow of business. Pro
posed ad valorem tax constitutes an 
additional clerical burden on drawers, 
payees and banks in turn. Exception
ally heavy license already paid in this 
province on automobiles is important 
source of provincial revenue and we 
arc convinced that proposed increase
in lax will vitally effect employment 

It corsituation and curtail sales. It consti
tutes another instance of the federal 
government duplicating provincial 
taxes as in the case of income tax.”

.^pparently due to some misunder
standing regarding the rule of the 
rond, a Nash car, driven by Captain 
E. G. Williams, and a McLaughlin 
car. driven by Miss Innes Noad, had 
a collision near the dangerous corner 
by Mr. A. Aitken’s place. Maple Bay 
road, on Friday afternoon. No per
sons were injured, but the Nash car 
was damaged to some extent.

Mola.sscs Snaps, nice and frc.<h, 2 lbs.
Perrin’s Fancy Mixed Bi.scuits per lt». .

School Cake.', per lb. -- —--------
Royal City Tomatoes, per tin ...... .........

GLASSWARE
Tumblers, Splendid value, per dozen 
Nice Tombicra, 5-liiic, per do«n — 
Water Sets, at............... ........ ........—

.$1J5
-$1.75

-$730 and $$30

Flower VaiuM, at. ....Mt, 65f, and 60<

Lynn Valley Corn, per tin . 
Sunflower Salmon, per tin . ^5# and 9#

Nabob Sockeye Salmon, Special, per 1

Morton's Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per tin . 
Fine.st Canadian Cheese, per lb. — .............

. 40f and 49#

— - 25#

-------------25#

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
PHONE 48. DUNCAN;

Neptune Pcachet, 21s, per tin 
Quaker Apricots, 21s, per tin - 
Pears, per tin ---------- J----------1 -25f and $$e

Australian Pore Jam, per 2-Ib. tia . 
Blue Suds Soap FIskes, per pkg.----- 25,
Sunlight Soap, Special, per carta

FRESH MtLl'tiPD VEGETABLES
Oranges, Beoaiias, Grapt^^iV Lenrons, GooselNiTies, Ripe Tomatoes, 

Cuciimters, iettoce. Cabbage, Asperagoe, Ceuliflower.
______________________ -- r ^ - - ..To: ■ . ..

Ri


